


The Mood Of A Room Can Be Dramatically Altered 
Sunlight. And Silhouette® From Hunter Douglas.



Nothing can transform your 
world in as many ways as 

Silhouette® window 
shadings. The rich sweep of 

glorious colors. A beautiful 
array of elegant fabrics. 

Even a choice of vane sizes.
All in a collection so 

extraordinary, nothing 
else comes close.

Silhouette

Sheer.
Fabric
Frorit
and
Back

Adjustable 
Fabric Vanes

There's only one 
Silhouette. And it's only 

from Hunter Douglas. 
Call 1-800-22-STYLE now 
for our free 32-page design 
brochure and see the full 

collection of Hunter Douglas 
window fashions for yourself.

Silhouette. 
For people who know 

the difference.

1-800-22-STYLE

HunterDouglas
WINDOW FASHIONS

By Combining Two Basic Elements.

www.hunterdouglas.com 

WINDOW AT A TIME.CHANGING THE WORLD
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INTRODUCING THE JAGUAR S-TYPE

240hp V6 or 281hp V8 engine 5-speed electronic automatic transmission Computer Active Technology Suspeiisi'

Some lealures shovm are optional. ‘See



THE BLENDING of ART and MACHINE

JAGUARStability Control Front and side-impact airbags 4-year/50,000-mile warranty*

it^lertoroeisiis on this liinlled warranty For mere intomiation call1-800-4-jAGUARorviSflusa1www.iaguarccHn/us Remember, always wear your safety belt and secure cliilOien in the back seat 01999 Jaguar Cars
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Dilapidated Chic Take that weather-beaten old 

garden bench or garden urn that you were going to throw 
away, and give it a prominent place on the patio—or in 

the foyer. And then add a colorful, practical plastic chair.
BY DAN SHAW

Table Wear 37
Gemolog Y Getting ready for a dinner party takes on a 

new meaning when the same manufacturer produces 
your jewelry and the accessories for your table. Above: 
Buccellati’s silver leaf dish is paired with diamond and 

gold earrings from the company’s new jewelry collection.
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Welcome 10 Blueprint 56 
Open House Terence Riley, a 
curator at MoMA in New York, 
mounts an architectural exhibition 
of pathbreaking designs that ask 
questions about the way we live now.
BY WILLIAM NORWICH

BY DOMINIQUE BROWNING

Contributors 14
■With help from our friends.

Uncorked 46 
Breakout Bordeaux With 
the excellent 1996 vintage, the 
long-underrated wines of St.-Est^he 
have come into their own.
BY JAY MclNERNEY

Past Perfect 62
January 1949 A sleek stairway is 
the perfect stage for family dramas.
BY vERONIQUE VIENNE

Dig It 53 Sourc^es 122
Where to buy everything.Pride of the Prairie 

Neil Diboll and Ruth Stein arc 
dedicated to restoring the flora of the Great Plains. 
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music in the dark
HEN I WAS THIRTEEN I got a birthday gift from my parents that Completely 
changed my life. When I tell you what a banal thing it was—a transistor 
radio—you’ll find it hard to believe how utterly captivated I was, but there it is. 
The AM/FM radio was a little bigger than my hand, and in one stroke it 

opened to me an entirely new world. In our house, up to then, we were allowed to listen only to classical 
music; I had heard about the Beatles, and my girlfriends and I acted out Beatles songs on the playground 
during recess (you be Ringo, you be John, I’ll be Paul), but so constricted and rigorously protected was my 
childhood that I had never actually heard a Beatles song played by the Beatles. The radio brought liberation!

For the next few years, while the rest of the house slept and 
after I had finished reading by flashlight under the covers, I 
turned that little radio on, tucked it under my pillow (tak
ing care not to crush the antenna), and swooned into a world 
of forbidden music. The pleasure of Cousin Brucie and Ali
son the Nightbird and those endless loops of late sixties 
songs: “I think we’re alone now. The beating of our hearts is 
the only sound...." I can still hear them, the Beatles, the Tur
tles, the Monkecs, all. Is there such a thing as decorating for 
the dark? The night walls—covered with the fabric we weave 
around us of sounds, memories, dreams —what do they look 
like? Do they dissolve into the walls of our waking lives?

I was thinking about the habits we carry through the 
years from our childhoods—habits that have a material 
impact on the way we want our grown-up houses and gardens 
to look, feel, work. Since those 
radio days I have had music in my 
bedroom. Now I have what I call 
the Yuppie boom box—a Bang &
Olufsen portable player—that I 
can carry from room to room and 
out into the garden to accompany 
me during those arduous weeding 
sessions. Now that I’m free to lis
ten to whatever I want, whenever 
I want, I often fall asleep with a 
CD playing. As often as not, I’m 
listening to classical or jazz (that 
upbringing does stick), but it’s just 
as likely that Elvis Costello or Joni 
Mitchell will deliver me into the 
arms of Morpheus.

There is something so intensely

W

thrilling about music in the dark. Industry statistics tell xis that 
we are spending enormous amounts of money to light our gar
dens, trying to ward off night terrors, no doubt, with alternative 
forms of drama and grace. (In fact, it’s getting ridiculous how 
much wattage we’re pumping into the trees, but that’s a diatribe 
for another time.) I’ve even heard of beachfront-property 
owners lifting the waves, for heaven’s sake, so they can catch 
the watery proscenium from the living room. This must make 
for an unnerving patchwork beach for the nei^bors who stroll 
first past the floodlit waves and then the waves in front of those 
who prefer the company of moonbeams.

Well, while we’re out there with the cables and switch 
boxes, how about using a little of that current to turn the 
garden into a listening room? Sure, it’s a contradiction, but 
I like sound better than light. Get the headphones off—

________________ ^ we’re so encased in our solitary
universes—and swaddle yourself 
against the night chill with that 
cashmere blanket you’ve been 
saving. Turn off the lights; there’s 
a canopy of stars. Night is a great 
time to enjoy a summer garden, 
but sometimes trilling crickets and 
chirping peepers aren’t enough. 
Time to wire the dark for sound.

Dominique Browning, editor

HouseorGarden • july 199910
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The Kingston Lone Collection

Capturing the romance and charm of 

the Colonial West Indies. Kingston Lane 

evokes an ext>lic. traditional air. given 

to world travelers and their collections. 

Hallmarked by weighty twist turnings, 

urn finials and. the pineapple motif, 

the gracious symbol of hospitality, the 

Kingston Lane dining room recalls 

faraway islands and the grace and 

spirit of British explorers. Kingston Lane 

features noteworthy items of distinction 

for a spirited lifestvle.

The Kingston Lane Collection is 

available through your interior de.'iigner. 

For additional information call

].800.34().024(). ext. 1037

or visU our web site at 

ww'w.bernhardtfurnilure.com 

Bernhardt is a llO-year-old maker 

offine wood and upholstered furniture, 

from traditional to contemporary.

Furniture !\4akers Since 1889

BERNHARDT

BERN]
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V NINA BRAMHALL 
In “Eden Down East,” page io8, 
Bramhall captures the romance of 
a rose garden clinging to the coast of 
Maine. “I love to see all different kinds 
of gardens, but the ones that really 
excite and inspire me are overflowing 
with flowers,” she says. The photo

grapher, who 
brou^t this 
project to 
us, has done a 
lot of garden
ing herself 
since moving 
from New 
York City 
to Martha’s 
Vineyard.
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A MATTHEW HRANEK 
Photographing Jay Sugarman and 
Kelly Behun’s Hamptons home (“Cool 
Fusion,” page 92) made Hranek feel 
like a teen again. “Kelly was perfect... 
the house was perfccT ... the li^t was 
perfect. And she has really sexy cars,” he 
says. The photographer’s love for design 
was inspired by his father, “a big fan of 
modernism,” who took him on “archi
tectural field trips” when he was a kid.
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HEATHERWATTS
This month the former prima ballerina 
pointed us toward her dear friend 
Richard Tanner’s carefully choreo
graphed garden in Sneden’s Landing, 
New York (“DanccTime,”page n6), 
“We share a passion for ballet, Balan
chine, and gardening,” she says. “Dick 
is a real gardener and I’m a flower- 
hound.” Watts serves on the board 
of God’s Love We Deliver and is a 
contributing editor for Vanity Fair.
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V ETHNE CLARKE
“You don’t have to look to England 
anymore." says Clarke, who recently 
moved to Austin, Texas, after almost 
30 years across the pond. “The more 
we wake up to that fact, the better.” 
This month she reports on a prairie 
garden in her native Wisconsin (“Pride 
of the Prairie,” page 53). Her book 
Autumn Gardens (Soma Books) will be 
available this fall.—SABINE rothman
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T3 A 6ABYZIMMERMANN 
Shooting the newest jewelry from firms 
like Buccellati and Bernardaud paired 
with their tabletop treasures (“Table 
Wear,” page 37), Zimmermann displays 
a graceful understanding of the objects. 
“Each tells a story,” the photographer 
says. “I try to hear it, and make a picture 
from that.” She spends most of her 
time in New York City. “I’m nothing 
but happy when I’m here,” she says.
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Design: Piscal Mourguc

Calin. a tender embrace.” These ample, pillow-like pieces couldn't be more comfortable. Covers are 
easily removable. Choose the extra wide chair with an adjustable back for a weekend feeling, everyday. Or indulge 

in the Calin loveseat, sectional or sofabed—pieces that will become everyone’s favorite spot for relaxing.

In French,

LIGNE ROSET distinctive, understated furniture, beautifully crafted in France. Ligne Roset offers versatile pieces 
created by top European designers. Visit one of our stores and experience the innovation and subtle luxury of Ligne Roset. 

Call I-800-BY-ROSET or visit our web site at www.lignc-roset-usa.com to order a catalogue or contact a store near you.

Atlanta. Boston. Chifago, Cincinnati. Denver, Detroit. Houston, Los Angeles, Miami, New Orleans. New York, Philadelpliii. Piitshurgh, Raleigh NC.

lis. San Francisco, Seattle. Washington DC. San Juan PR. Calgary. Montreal. Ottawa. Toronto. Vancouver. WinnipegRochester NY. Sacramento. St. Lc



WITH OUR BETWEEN-THE-GLASS FEATURE, THOSE WHO DON'T 

DO WINDOWS CAN ALSO BE THOSE WHO DON'T DO SHADES.

We thought those of you who needn't be bothered with things like cleaning would really appreciate this particular feature. Our

between-the-glass blinds truly function between the panes of glass in your doors and windows. As a result, they are protected

from dirt, dust, and even the occasional pet. And, should the mood strike, the inside panel can be easily removed, making it

simple to change the style or color. It's just one of our many innovations to help make your windows as marvelous as your home.

Besides, it's the least we could do for those of you who would rather be otherwise occupied. To find out more, contact us at

1-800-54-PELLA or visit our website at www.pella.com.

VIEWED TO BE THE BEST.61999 PMa Corporation C3S7Z99RC
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THE NEW 2000 MAXIMA. The numbers don't lie. But what's most /mpressiVe is that these performancegains were achieved on a 

powerplant already hailed as ’simply the best V6engine‘‘ What these nun bars don't reveal are the hedonistic comforts of the new Maxima's 

interior-including a new. available, custom-tuned, 7-speaker Bose ai dio system with CD player and an even more generous bounty of 

nch Seton leather trim. Add to this a re-engineered steering system so re: 'nsive it feels connected to your synapses- A re-tuned suspension
that provides a taut, yet silken ride. Even a reinforced body structure rft^t helps silence the entire cabin. Tally it all up and you 'll net out to

l/ck: nissandriven, com. The new 2000 Maxima. CARS LIKE mo.the 2000 Maxima. And nothing else. Inquiries? Phone: 800-335-3568.

61999 Nissan NcKth Arnenca. Inc. Nissan, the Nissan Logo. Maxima and DRIVEN ara trsoimarvs owned Oy or ticensad to Nissan. Bose' ts a registered trademark of me Bose 
Corporation. 2000 ERA mileage figures shown. Actual mileage may vary with dnvtr^ com J-'p's. Use for comparison only. 'Ward's Auto Wona. 1999.17‘w«^i late availability.



HORSEPOWER: 222 
MILES PER GALLON: 28 

CARS LIKE IT: 0



LOOK, IT’S THE NEW 2000 MAXIMA.

WANT TO SEE IT AGAIN?
Call our 800 number or visit our web site to order an eye-opening 

7-nunute video featuring insights from Jerry Hirshberg. Nissan Chief 

Designer. You'll also receive a comprehensive 32-page brochure 

full of spectacular photos and packed with facts - from the Maxima's 

huge 32-horsepower increase to its bigger, even more luxurious inter

ior to Its sports car like cornering capabilities. Ama/ing but true.

800-972-9888 maximal.com

O 1999 Nissafi North AfiHmcii. kic. Nissdn. the Nissan Logo. DRIVEN and Mruima are cnvnedbv or licenseo to Nissan.
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U immerse yourself.

Let younelf go.
Enter the world of Anierican Leather.

Sizzling colors, 
and provocative styles that 

awaken the Senses.Your world.
absorb the COlOf.

Feel the comfort

release the paSSIOfl.

70 Styles. 70 Colors. Custom Made. A Week Delivery.
Available through your designer.

For our dealer nearest you. call I • 800 • 456 • 9599 &cc. 353 Sandra • desisted by Hascheroni.
or visit our website at www.americanteather.com , &l 999 American Leather



lust for rust
Antiques dealers and furniture designers are rediscovering the allure of crusty 
urns and weather-beaten tables in naturally distressed shades of brick, cinnamon, 
and burnt sienna. Also this month, high-style plastic chairs, the making of a
Kips Bay Show House room, and highlights of the 1999 Milan furniture fair

EDITED BY DAN SHAW
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Domestic^
Bliss

ST FOR RUST

in rust we trust
t the first annual Gramcrcy Garden Antiques Show at 
New York’s 69th Regiment Armory last winter, nearly 
every booth featured something rusty. Dan Wilson, a 

dealer from Raleigh, North Carolina, brought along a rust- 
encrusted pre-Victorian fountain with a cherub and serpent. The 
cast-iron piece, “which hadn’t been painted in probably seventy- 
five years," sold for a tidy $4,200. * This summer, rust is

a must. Influential j

Lantern, 
$36, Trail- 
■age, Ltd., 
NYC. 212- 
535-2288

a
Small armlllary, $275, Trelllage, interior design- 
Ltd., NYC. 212-535-2288 ers like John 

Saladino and ' junk shop”) in the elegant 
Manhattan apartment she re- 

ccntly completed for art collcc- 
^ tors Russell Wilkinson and Eileen 
Guggenheim. “I need a little rust and dent 

to make things comfortable for me,” 
Gerquest says. ♦ Frank Carfare, a 

^ partner at Dcsiron, a New York 
store that makes its own iron furni

ture, says decorators have been clamoring for pieces in one of the 
three rust finishes he recently introduced. “Rust’s a nice counter
point to minimalism.” he says. • In the steamy South, rust “gets 
in your blood," says Linda HiU, who. with her husband, Steve,

owns Rusty Bucket 
Antiques in Natchez, 
Mississippi. The Hills 
specialize in old farm 
implements whose 
value derives, in part, 
from their dilapidated 
condition. “It’s one way 
to distinguish antiques 
from reproductions," 
Dan Wilson notes. 
“Old rust is usually a 
deep dark brown. New 
rust is very orangey."

Aero’s Thomas ^
O’Brien have newly 
oxidized pieces of 
furniture in their show
rooms. At Treillage, Man-^^ 
hattan’s elite resource 
for garden antiques, 
there are gorgeously • 
corroded gates, tables, benches, 
and lanterns. “There is nothing 
prettier than a big rusty urn 
filled with flowers,” says manager 
Howard Christian, who explains 

that rust requires commitment. “Rusted furniture looks wonder
ful, but it will leave marks on a slate or stone terrace.” • For 
Peri Wolfman, the famously fastidious vice president of

product development 
at Williams-Sonoma, 
rust is easy. “Frankly, I 
like the fact that you 
don’t have to maintain 
it,” says Wolfman, who 
has rusty beds in her 
beach house’s guest 
room. “Near the ocean, 

it’s a practical thing. ”♦ Rust can be 
urbane, too. Heidi Gerquest, an inte
rior designer from Freeport, Maine, 
put a rusty bar (“from Polly Peters

Bench, $165, Aero, 
Ltd., NYC. 212-966-1500

Lome coffee 
table, $1,110, 
DesIren, NYC. 
212-414-4070 X-$ide Pull Up table. 

Saladino Furniture, Inc.

let it be
Rust isn’t always chic, which is why Rust-Oleum is a hardware-store staple. Early this cen

tury, Scottish-born sea captain Robert Fergusson discovered that raw fish oil spilled on J 
rusty metal decks halted corrosion. He spent years turning that knowledge into a paint that I 

could stop rust, dry overnight, and leave no odor, finally founding the Rust-Oleum Corpo- ■ 

ration in 1921. While Rust-Oleum is famous for its paints that prevent rust, the company also \ 
serves rustophiles. “We use their Rust Reformer to give rust a nice hard finish." says Honey 

Wolters, a co-ovmer of the Hamptons antiques store Ruby Beets. “That s rust for the anal.” ^



Tiu' rime h early Persia. When the court of the Safarid dynasty was rich in life, hemUy ati^ lamantkism. When great 

artisaiTT were attaining new artistic heights. Reflecting the sen.<uous nature of thh golden period of time h t/ie P«i«f/uTn 
Cul{tvti<m’'\ Thi5 siimf)l«iws jrmjffins is a melding of intricate cumlinear designs, a rich color palette and pure hand 

spun u’oo/ that creates a refined sensual elegance. Ami/able in a variety of sizes.
Hunijinx: le/t 6l2l'F, ri^ht 6y47F. Floor f»odc 6909F. aiiter 60S7F. nglil f*I2L'F

Feizy Center • 1949 Stemmons Freeway • Dallas, Texas 75207 • 214.747.6000 • 800.779.0877 
For information on a dealer in your area please call 800.779.0877, extension 241.

e 1998 FEIZY IMPORT 8> EXPORT COMPANY



■ HOUSE RULES
NAME Holty Hunt
PRIMARY RESIDENCE Ninth*fk>or apartnwnt, ovsrlooking 
Chicago’s Laka Michigan, in a 1S10 Benjamin Marshall building 
RESUME Owner of six eponymous furniture showrooms, including 

a new one in Miami, which carry designs by Christian Lialgre 

THE FIRST THING I DO WHEN I WAKE UP Think, Why iMvenT 
/ ordered curtains yat? Then say hello to the cat 
1 SLEEP ONLY ON Tuesdays and Thursdays 
MY FAVORITE PLACE TO READ IS The airplane or In bed Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday, when I can’t sleep 
MY REFRIGERATOR IS ALWAYS STOCKED WITH Lean Cuisine 
1 WATCH TELEVISION To know what’s going on 
THE BEST VIEW IN MY HOUSE IS FROM The living room window 
seaL over1ooklr>g Lake Michigan and up North Laka Shore Drive 
MY FAVORITE PHOTOGRAPH IS My Victor Skrebneskl portrait 
The older I get, the better it gets. It seems to age like a good wine 
MY LAUNG ROOM IS VACUUMED BY A very quiet Miale, but 
I'm not personally involved
THE LAST PIECE OF FURNITURE I BOUGHT FOR MYSELF 
A 19th-century Chinese meditation chair. Perfect lines. Precisely 
what I need ... quiet times
MY NEXT DECORATING PROJECT FOR MYSELF IS Deciding on 
dining room chairs, so I can sit at my very long Christian Lialgre 
dining table

rave waves

t
here is nothing like an archive. Marimekko. the seminal Finnish 

design company, has taken Lokkt. one of its most recognizable 

patterns from the 1960s, and turned it into beach towels exclusively 

for Crate & Barrel ($29.95: 800-996-9960). "Marimekko and Crate & 

Barrel have a long history," explains Donna Gorman, a designer

_ —--------- who helps Marimekko merchandise

its products for the American 

market, “Crate has always 

hung pieces of Marimekko 

fabrics for display, but they 

didn't always sell our products." 

Though the towels are based on a 

textile by Maija Isola (who 

was at Marimekko

from 1953 to

country-house express1979), Gorman

insists there’s noth- Randy Florke has made it easy for New Yorkers who want a 
country house but don’t want to drive two hours to look for 
one. The windows, above, of his Greenwich Village antiques 
Store, the Rural Collection, double as a real estate agency, 
the Rural Connection (212-645-4488), and feature proper
ties for sale in upstate Sullivan County. "We specialize in mini 
farms, country estates, and old houses,’’ says Florke, who 
can be hired to help clients with renovations and decoration.

ing retro about C&B's

new stock of Marimekko

linens. "This is the first time

that Lokki. which means sea

gull, has ever been a towel."

M MgroM. *M OKU «i book
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getting down with great design
If one material sums up this moment in time, it’s plastic. Democratic, versatile, colorful, and practical, plastic chairs are 
at once nostalgic and futuristic. Now the world’s most innovative designers are bringing them home. —ryan matheny

Millennial Clarity Flight of Fancy
NAME La Marie chair for Kartell 
DESIGNER Philippe Starck (1999) 
PRICE $185
MATERIAL Clear polycarbonate 
THE DETAILS From the ubiquitous 
French designer comes the chair 
that captures the Zeitgeist. Sleekly 
tailored and totally transparent. La 
Marie, posing no color challenges, Is 
a stylish addition to any room. Your 

New Year’s perch. To order: Kartell, in NYC, 212-96$-$665

NAME Magic chair by Fasem 
for DDC
DESIGNER Britain’s prolific 
Ross Lovegrove (1997)
PRICE $468-$484 
MATERIALS Polyurethane seat on 
a chrome or painted-steel frame 
THE DETAILS Magic defies gravity 
and delights the eye. Heavier than 
it looks, this chair is nonetheless 

stackable and sturdy. To order: DDC, in NYC, 212-421-2800

Yin & Yang Straight Up
NAME O’Azar chair for Magis 
DESIGNER France’s up-and-coming 
Jeart-Marie Massaud (1997)
PRICE $145
MATERIALS Polypropylene frame 
with beech back and seat slats 
THE DETAILS Massaud’s achieve
ment is in joining the organic ele
ments of stained or natural wood 
with the synthetic properties of plas
tic. To order: Leif Petersen, in San Rafael, CA, 415-453-5500

NAME The Bellini chair for Heller 
DESIGNER Miiaivbased designer 
Mark) Bellini (1997)
PRICE $80
MATERIALS Fiberglass and polymer 
THE DETAILS Sculptural and 
sleek, the unpretentious Bellini 
is a bit sturdier than some 
polypropylene counterparts.
In five colors, including blue, sage, 
and cream. To order: Heller, Inc., 800-223-0750

Oh, Baby Wholly Versatile
NAME Oh chair for Umbra 
DESIGNER New York City’s Karim 
Rashid (1999)
PRICE $50
MATERIALS Molded polypropy
lene seat with steel legs 
THE DETAILS From the masters of 
hip plastic housewares, the casual 
Oh looks to the future while seeming 
to make a sly reference to both 

Gothic architecture and ’60s modernism. Available in gem 
tones (Uue shown) and solids. To order: Umbra, 800-387-5122

NAME Minni chair by Halifax for M2L 
DESIGNER Italian superstar 
Antonio Citterio (1995)
PRICE $226
MATERIALS Polypropylene seat 
and back; aluminum or beech legs 
THE DETAILS Known as the Cafe
teria chair by some New Yorkers 
(It’s used at Chelsea's stylish 
Cafeteria restaurant), Minni Is 

part of a flexible seating system, with options for arms in 
metal or wood. To order: M2L, 800-319-8222

Liquid or Solid?Back to Basics
NAME FPE chair for Kartell 
DESIGNER Israell-bom, London- 
based Ron Arad (1998)
PRICE $420/pair
MATERIALS Techno-polymer seat 
with aluminum legs and frame 
THE DETAILS This seductive chair 
appears so fluid it might have been 
poured from a flask. The stackable 
FPE (Fantastic Plastic Elastic) Is now 
available in the U.S. To order: Kartell, in NYC, 212-966-6665

NAME Wait chair for Authentics 
DESIGNER London fumlture/inte- 
rior designer Matthew Hilton (1997)
PRICE $39.95
MATERIALS All polypropylene 
THE DETAILS A chair for 
the masses. This German com
pany has created a chair that is 
the apex of practicality: stackable, 
durable, poured as a single piece 
of plastic. To order: in Wisconsin, 414-598-8977



Luxury and performance come together like never before.

Introducing the AcuraTL

LUXURYPERFORMANCE

Hand-Selected. Leather-Appointed Interior3.2-Liter. 225-Horsepower VTEC V-6 Engine

Custom-Engineered Bose^ CD Audio System4-Speed Automatic With SportShift Transmission

Steering Wheel-Mounted Audio Controls4-Wheel Double-Wishbone Suspension

Power Moonroof With Tilt FeatureSpeed-Sensitive Power Steering

Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS) Available Acura Satellite-Linked Navigation System

The 1999 TL. starting at $27,950Traction Control System

©ACURA
American Ho«ialiolorQ3..bK. Aam. TL VTSC am! Acaro SatiSiU-UriadNcnigiiiioHSyamm traimaiiai^ Hantla UoasrCo.. Ltd iSSRPfer3JTLwuh<^>ooia!NengiMnSfatmaS2S,SX. 

Pnca ar/iide datination, lax, uUeand Hami. UaJitaii drcaton. Faxtm jiour seat M For more mfbrmation on the 1999 Acura TL, call I.MO-TO-ACU/IA ar visit H’H'tv.acura.com
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growing your own
tree doesn’t have to make a noise when it falls for the people at 
Harden to know about it. As the only major American furniture man
ufacturer to have its own forests—more than io,ooo upstate New 
York acres—the company (315-245-1000; www.hardcn.con) knows 
lumber as well as it knows decorative finishes. “We do forest manage

ment, making sure the environment is right for our seedlings, and for every 
tree we harvest, we plant two,” says Harden’s marketing director, Mary 
Oughterson. Red maple is used for upholstery frames; black cherry is used for 
bookcases. “We really do control our quality from start to finish." Nothing is 
wasted. “We even use wood by-products as fuel for our heating."—lYGErA grace

a

quick-change artistry
Slipcovers, those once-frumpy coveralls

the flower hour that became symbols of counterintuitive

THE CABLE GUY For the last three years, horticulturist Phillip Vifeitson has sold high- 
quality plants from Ohio’s Spring Hill Nursery on QVC, He designs the sets, chooses the 
plants to feature, and, paired with a professional host like Suzanne Runyan, left, goes on 
air bringing blooms to home-shopaholics. LIVE FROM PENNSYLVANIA On March

21.1999 (the first full day of spring), Watson 
sold $525,000 worth of peonies, perennials, 
roses, and 'Stella D'Oro' daylilies between 
5:00 and 6:00 p.m. IN THE GREEN ROOM 
Watson’s celebrity rose collection includes 
'Roseanne,' ‘Angela Lansbury,’ and ’Peggy 
Lee’ PERFECT RECEPTION Every plant 
is guaranteed. “I like to say: ‘Even if you're 
just having a bad day. we'll give you 
your money back" BEST-SELLER It’s 
a strawberry jar with strawberry plants. 
Watson says sales skyrocket when they 
have something edible on the set. ROOT 
PHILOSOPHY “It's show and tell, and, 
hopefully, sell!"

chic in the early 1990s, are now thoroughly

contemporary. B&B Italia (212-758-4046),

the trendsetting furniture company, actu

ally slipcovers aU of its upholstery—but

with such precision that every chair and

sectional looks as if it just came out of

a custom workroom. The Charles sofa,

above, for example, is upholstered in a

white feltllke fabric that grips the slip

cover and prevents it from sliding around.

As with fashionable Prada loafers, Velcro

straps keep the slipcovers snug.—SABINE ROTHMAN



Everyone deserves a KitchenAid kitchen once in life.

'ife is. inevitably, filled with compromise. Let your kitchen be the one gorgeous exception.

built-in ovens, Professional-style cooktops.Presenting the KitchenAid''”' Kitchen. Easy Convect 

Our new bottom-mount as well as built-in refrigerators, .Sixty-bottle wine cellars. And America's 

longest-lasting dishwashers. The KitchenAid Kitchen. Because the perfect kitchen is something

•|,M

you II never regret.

KitchenAid
F O K T HE WAY 11” S M A i:> E

Qutfstion.s? 1.800.422.1230 orwww.KitchenAid.com



The Shadow
Lamp by
Marcel Vtanders
for Cappelllni

Paola Navone, with
fellow designer
Gagnere, was the
toast of the show
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^ s -PERFECT MATCH Lallque’s
crystal Enfants bracelet.
51,900, and Luxembourg
vase, $5,240. 800-993-2580.

table wear
Fashionistas, you should have seen it coming. When you crossed over from 
the world of fashion to that of home design, you opened the gate for tabletop 
makers to explore your turf. Now they’re introducing jewelry collections. In 
crystal, glass, and Limogc^s porcelain, these gems of design uill sparkle in any setting.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY GABY ZIMMERMANN PRODUCED BY NEWELL TURNER
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IT TURNS OUT THAT MANY OF THE MATERIALS WE LOVE tO tOUCh On the table ate 
equally sensuous when worn. Limoges porcelain, for instance, is highly conductive. Just as a 
porcelain cup will keep your tea warm, a ring in Limoges will “take to your body heat the minute 
you put it on in the morning,” says Gregory Swift, general manager and vice president of

This same design is available in a pendant and earrings. 
Wedgwood’s Icarus mini teapot, $125, also in Portland blue 
jasper, depicts the Greek myth of Icarus, who flew too 
near the sun with his wax wings. 800-677-7860.

OFF THE CUFF Wedgwood’s Chelsea jewelry collection 
incorporates the firm’s classic material, matte Jasper 
porcelain, in modem designs. The flower-shaped cuff links, 
$105, are Portland blue jasper porcelain set In 22k gold plate.
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Bernardaud North America. His company is not alone in selling pendants and earrings along
side its tea sets: firms from Buccellati to Wedgwood are coming out with new jewelry lines. The 
trend isn’t altogether surprising, since both pursuits have always involved artisanship and 
exquisite detail. And there are historical precedents: Lalique, known today for its crystal vases,
STYLISH SETTINGS Top left: Coin ring, $2,300, and Celtaura ring,
$1,750, Bulgarl. Dole! Deco plate, $115, cup, $140, and saucer. $50,
Rosenthal for Bulgarl. 800>aut6ARi. Top right: Silver bracelet, $600, 
fork, $20.50, and knife, $25, all VManna Torun BOiovs^HObe for Georg

Jensen, NYC. 212-759-6457. Sandrine Ganem plate, $60, Bergdorf 
Goodman. 600-218-4918. Above left: Flore ring, $65, Black Tulip 
cup/saucer, $75, Bernardaud. 800-884-777S. Above right Glass Go& 
cia pendant, $300, and Topkapi vase, $1,025, Venini at Georg Jensen.
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was founded in the i88os by French jeweler Rene Lalique, so the compan/s line of romantic 
crystal jewelry is a natural. Georg Jensen has long hired designers to create both cutlery and 
jewelry. Swedish silversmith Vivianna Torun Biilow-Hiibe’s designs since the 1940s were 
recently showcased in an exhibition in Jensen stores. And Wedgwood has been making cameos

gtftware at its factory in Lorraine. Shown here are Daum's Quartz 
pencil holder In amber crystal, $470, and Masai ring in green, 
both pite de verre, $125. Both are available from the Daum 
Boutique, NYC. 212-355-2060. Montblanc pens. 800-388-4810.

HOLD IT The French company Daum has revived pate de verrs, 
a kind of glass Invented by the ancient Egyptians. While the 
original method Involved casting a paste of glass, Daum uses 
tinted full-lead crystal. The company creates both jewelry and
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Certified Pre-Owned Lexus

Gssao

3 YEARS/100,000 MILES.

OBVIOUSLY, WE’RE NOT AFRAID OF COMMITMENT.

This could be the beginning of a long and beautiful relationship. Lexus is proudly offering a very committal

3-year/lOOyOOO-total-vehicle-mile limited warranty on every Certified Pre-Owned Lexus. Not only that.

but a rigorous 128-point inspection and our generous Customer Care Package* that includes amenities

like 24-hour Roadside Assistance, new-car financing rates^ and a free loaner car with qualified repairs.

The ultimate marriage of convenience? Definitely. Take the plunge and

test-drive a Certified Pre-Owned Lexus today. Only at your Lexus dealer. ONLY AT YOUR LEXUS DEALER

lexuscpo.com

/>««*. a Oivuioti of Toyota Motor Salrt, L.S.A., Inc. Lfxus rrmndt wu to wrar fralMis, secure children in rear seat, obey all speed lows and drit e 
'See your participating Lexus dealer for on the Lexus Certified Pre-Owned Customer Care Package including the limited tuarraruy and RoacLside Assistance.

'financing available to qualified ruslomers through Lexus Financial Services.



since the mid-i770S. If tabletop makers can create fashion accessories, then the reverse might 
also prove true. Sure enough, Bulgari, the Italian jewelry company, has teamed up with Rosen
thal to create a china pattern based on Bulgari’s opulent designs. It s just as we always suspected: 
bone china, porcelain, crystal, and glass are a girl’s—and boy’s—best friends.

mecklace with pav6 accents, $250. The Euclid bowl, $650, is 
cut crystal with platinum-plated accents. It was designed 
oy Austrian artist Ludwig Redl and Is part of the Selection 
line by Swarovski. 800-426*3068. Sources, see back of book.

CLEAR VIEW Swarovski, a century-old Austrian firm specializ
ing in crystal, is now creating giftware, including fashionable 
Jewelry, candleholders, and frames. Pictured above are 
Swarovski’s tanzanite crystal ring, $95, and cubed clear crystal
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IT’S NOT JUST A KITCHEN,
IT’S CENTER STAGE.

Whether you ’re entertaining or cooking, your kitchen is where you 

perform. That's why SieMatic kitchens are ^signed to function flaw- 

\ lessly during preparation and look stunning during presentation. To 

learn more, or to order the SieAlatic Kitchen

KJTC:iIE.\S

Book, call 1-800-765-5266.

VifU US at wwwsiematic.com

ORDER YOUR SIEMATIC KITCHEN BOOK NOW!
Send me the SieMatic Kitchen Book, a 130-page guide to the finest 
in kitchen design. I have enclosed a check or money order for $19.95.
Send to; SieMatic Corporation, Oepi. HG0739, PO.Box 936, Langhome, 
PA 19047. Qr call 1-800-765-5266 in the U.S. or Canada to order or 
to visit the showroom nearest you.

NAME
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CTTY STATE af
PHONE
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breakout bordeaux
With the excellent 1996 vintage, the long-underrated wines 

of St.-Estephe have come into their own

BY JAY MclNERNEY

t
HE PROPRIETOR ofavcncrablc 
Bordeaux chateau doesn’t entirely 
approve of my plan to visit Haut- 
Marbuzet. “He’s a socialist,” the 
man says of Henri Duboscq, the 

co-owner and wine maker of the cru bour
geois St.-Estephe estate. Other Bordelais 
disapprove not so much of Duboscq’s 
politics as of his wine making, ^^iuch they 
judge to be too flamboyant. “Sexy” and 
“exotic” are among the words used to 
describe the wines of Haut-Marbuzet, 
and one gets the feeling that this is 
not quite comme il faut for Bordeaux;

it’s as if a bikini-clad Juliette Binoche 
crashed a meeting of the French Acad
emy. Duboscq’s style is particularly 
anomalous in St.-Estephe, the northern
most commune of the Mcdoc, which has 
long been the least sexy of them all.

When, after a drive through the gently 
rolling hills of St.-Estephe, I arrive at 
Haut-Marbuzet, I’m greeted by Bruno 
Duboscq, Henri’s young, Michael J. Fox- 
likc son, who seems positively whole
some, preppy, and eager to please. He 
explains that the HM style is in part a 
result of late picking, as he shows me the

old concrete fermentation vats—“just like 
Petrus”—and the rows of new oak barrels. 
My eyes always glaze over when the talk 
turns to specs of vinification. But tasting 
is another matter. After the tour, the 
glasses come out. The 1990 is positively 
Baudelairean in its decadent pleasures, 
and more-recent vintages are nearly as 
good. Whatever they’re doing, it works.

Haut-Marbuzet often resembles a rich 
Chateauneuf-du-Pape like Beaucastel or 
even a grand cru burgundy from a very 
ripe year. “We try to minimize the tradi
tional hardness of the St.-Estephe terroir”
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Not if it’s Kraft Special Collection.
■ fSee, they’ve just introduced two

irresistihle new flavors:

Sun I!>rieci I'omato

and Italian Pesto.

*SunDried
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Oefinitely the stuff
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was considered the greatest and the 
most classic of St.-Estephes. The wines 
of the fifties and sixties were made in a 

Bruno says, “so that the wines drink well massive, long-lived style that reminded 
when they’re young.” I’m so taken that I many of Latour. In the seventies and 
buy a case of the 1995 directly from the early eighties an attempt was made to 
on-siteofficetolugbackontheplane. A lighten up the wine, with results that 
dislocated shoulder seems like a small suggested Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn in a 
price to pay for the pleasure of being the tutu or maybe Bob Dole flacking for
first on my block to C'wn this precocious Viagra. But Robert Parker’s lOO-point 
and opulent beverage. More than half of rating for the 1990 vintage signaled a 
Haut-Marbuzet's populist wines are sold recent return to classic form. Montrose 
directly to the public, who drive in from is not a wine for early drinking, but it’s 
all over Europe to load up their trunks usually worth the wait. The same is true 
with the latest vintage. of third-growth Calon-Segur, a classic

Once viewed as the dowdy sibling of late-blooming St.-Estephe that has the 
communes like Pomcrol and Pauillac, virtue of wearing a hean on its label. 
St.-Estephe has been coming into its 
own of late. (It’s also the prettiest part of 
the Medoc, reminding me ofVermont.)
In his classic Bordeaux, Robert M. Parker,
Jr., says that the wines of St.-Estephe 
“have the reputation of being the slowest 
to mature, and the toughest, most tannic 
wines.”This is in part a result of the heavy 
soil, with its high cli^ content. Dark plum 
and tea are among the characteristic 
flavors. Only five St. -Estephe properties 
were included in the 1855 classification, 
and until recently, several of those were 
underperforming. B at the 1996 vintage, 
which is just appearing on these shores, 
serves as confirmation of the tremen
dous progress made in this commune in 
recent years, in part because St.-Estephe 
received less rainfall that year tlian did the 
more venerable communes to the south.

No property has been more influential 
in the awakening of sleepy St.-Estephe 
than Cos (pronounced to rhyme with 
boss) d’Estournel, the super-second 
growth, which was nurtured to greatness 
by Bruno Prats. The bizarre Chinese/
Indian-style folly of a chateau, built in 
the nineteenth century by eccentric 
Asia-phile Louis Gaspard d’Estoumel, is 
the first notable feature of the St.- 
Estephe landscape as one crosses the 
border from Pauillac on the Dz. For the 
past 20 years Cos has been the undis
puted star of the region, producing one 
of the best wines of Bordeaux. The sig
nature toughness of St.-Estephe is tem
pered here by a high proportion of 
Mcrlot grapes, which soften and round 
out the wine—a strategy which is lately 
being used elsewhere in the commune,

For many years Chateau Montrose
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Saturday and Stmday 
Juiw 12-13,1999 
The Parrish Art Museum 
Southhampton, New York fROM THE consumer’s point of 

view, the best news from St.-Estephe 
is the large number of unclassified cru 

bourgeois properties turning out excel
lent and aflbrdable wine. My favorite of 
these for many years has been Chateau 
Meyney, consistently one of the best val
ues in Bordeaux for those wdio have the 
patience to cellar it—alwa)^ a big meaty 
mouthful, with a black licorice signature. 
Also look for Lafon-Rochet, Lilian 
Ladouys, de Pez, Les Ormes de Pez, Cos 
Labory, Lavillotte, Phelan Segur, and the 
aforementioned Haut-Marbuzet. Most of 
these wines are available in the $20 to $30 
range, and given the nasty price increases 
for this very good but not outstanding 
vintage, they’re among the few ’96 bor- 
deaux that will land in my cellar.

--
his

conuct the Spsclat Evar^ Office 
a: 516.283.2118.«dsnskx!

ONLY AT YOUR LEXUS DEALER

trip this summer?
Why not head off in a Lexus. It 
could be the beginning of a long 
and beautiful relationship. Lexus 
is proudly offering a three year/ 
100.000-total-vehicle-mile limited 
warranty on every Certified 
Pre-Owned Lexus. Not only that, 
but also a rigorous 128-point 
inspection and a generous 
Customer Care Package that 
includes amenities like 24- 
Roadside Assistance, new-car 
financing rates and a free loaner 
car with qualified repairs.

THE OENO FILE

'Oe CHATKAL' HAL’T-MARBirZEn' 
STvEJSTEPHE Cinnamon and cherries 
and everything nice. A real floozy of a wine, 
and very forward. Grab ass on this one. $35 
•96 COS iri^'TOCRNEL 
SfT.-E!ST£PHK Coffee, licorice, and spices 
on the nose. Beautiful bones, though awk
wardly adolescent and angular at die moment. 
With time this will turn smooth and curvy. $99 
•96 CHATEAU CAJLON-StX;UR 
ST.-Ef?riiPHE Right at this moment I like 
this wine even more than Cos. Big and spicy. 
Cemsider this a long-term relationship, which 
shouidnl be consummated for five years. $75 
•96 CHATEAU MEYTSEY' 
STvEtsrr^JPHE Lighter and more approach
able than the average Meyney, this is compact 
and spicy. The Toyota Camry of the M^oc. $32 
*96 C'HATEAU PHELA>' SI^UR 
STrEST^a»HE A very pretty, medium
bodied. early blooming, easy-drinking wine 
from this often tough appellation. $32

Take the plunge and 
test-drive a Certified 
Pre-Owned Lexus today.

information on the 
dealer nearest you. visit the Lexus 
Website at



No. 1 In Leather ^ting!





low do you create a room that says "Wow!"? 
^ith Benjamin Moore® that's how. Just see a
enjamin Moore dealer.
e or she has the friendly expert advice

■ou want. And all the Benjamin Moore paint 
|du need. It's the brand professionals trust.
me one that goes on easy In all the colors of 
lour imagination,

all 1-800-6-PAINT-6 for the names of the
blors shown and a dealer near you.

men you can say "Wow!" for years to come,
TM

isit US at our website www.benjaminmoore.com
Bonjorrun Moore & Co. 1999. All Rights Reserved.' Ber^min Moore. Tnongle M. Regal orx:l AquaVetvet ore regatered trod^rxirks c< Benjamin Moore & Co.
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pride of the prairie
Neil Diboll and Ruth Stein are dedicated to restoring the flora of 

the Great Plains. Ruth's garden is one stage of the journey

BY ETHNE CLARKE

the clay soil so that it was baked hard, 
and although it had once been farmland, 
not much grew there. Even when Ruth 
lived in Milwaukee she had been un
comfortable with chemical regimes and 
wasteful watering; she longed for a piece 
of land on which she could garden 
according to ecological and organic 
principles. “Reading Rachel Carson’s 
,S7/r«f ,9/>rwgrcallysparkcd my interest in 
organics, as did memories of my small
town childhood, when I used to spend 
time playing in the wildflowers and 
weeds. It seemed so natural to me to

want to grow things in a garden that 
once grew wild in this area,” she says.

And that is how Ruth came to 
involve Neil Diboll of Prairie Nursery 
in Westfield, Wisconsin, in the devel
opment of her garden. Diboll advised 
her on plant lists, sold her seeds, and 
gave her guidance on planting and care. 
Ruth’s recitation of the names of 
the many native species of grass, flower
ing perennial, and forb that grow in 
her lakeside prairie becomes a seduc
tive mantra. Big bluestem and little 
bluestem, Indian grass, black-eyed 
Susan, nodding pink onion, purple- and 
gray-head coneflower, compass plant, 
and prairie blazing star are some of the 
plants Diboll advised Stein to use as 
“clay-busters.” They represent a few of 
the species that once carpeted the

ow, don't get me wrong. 
I like a traditional herba
ceous border framed by a 
lush greensward as much as 
the next person. But I ques

tion whether the struggle to keep a riot 
of color-coordinated blooms looking 
tip-top, coupled with the financial drain 
of lawn maintenance, is really worth it. 
From my new vantage point, in south 
central Texas, the answer has to be no. 
Ruth Stein came to the same conclusion 
ten years ago, when she and her hus
band, Harold, .started work on their new 
garden, located on the Wisconsin shore 
of Lake Michigan at Grafton.

“We started the garden a year after a 
hot, dry summer,” Ruth Stein says. The 
heavy equipment that had been used to 
stabilize the shoreline had compacted

n
GREAT PLAINS Many native grasses and 
flowering perennials, including Indian 
grass, purple- and gray-head coneflower, 
and black-eyed Susans have taken 
hold In Ruth Stein’s lakeside garden.
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burning and mowing are part of the 
management routine, and the prospect 
of burning do\^Ti vour house while doing 
the former has put some people off the 
method. But as Ruth is quick to explain, 
it is not at all scary “Choose a day when 
the wind direction is appropriate; notify 
the necessary authorities and obtain 
their permission; and then burn small 
areas in circles, one at a time." Setting 
the fire in a circular partem forces it to 
burn in on itself and the fire is naturally 
extinguished. Closely mown grass paths 
around and through the garden also act 
as natural firebreaks, Burning in early 
spring, at two- to three-year intervals, 
helps the prairie to regenerate by expos
ing the soil so it warms earlier, which 
helps the seeds of heat-lovir>g prairie 
plants to germinate. But if burning is not 
an option, mowing will serve the pur
pose. as long as the soil is raked and 
allowed to be warmed by the sun.

dioit
COUNTRY

FLOORS plains, only to vanish beneath the sod- 
buster’s plow during the great expan
sions of the nineteenth century.

Apart from starting with a clear site, 
putting in the prairie garden needed 
some advance planning. For some 
weeks prior to sowing, the seed, mixed 
with sand, was kept in the refrigerator; 
this process, known as stratification, 
mimics the effect of winter on seeds so 
that they go dormant before germinat
ing. Ruth sowed the seed in early June, 
and for the first three weeks she 
watered early every morning.

I didn’t sow randomly,” she says. “I 
did it in area.s .shaped like overlapping 
circles, with tall plants like prairie docks 
and compass plant near the lake, and 
black-eyed Susan, prairie blazing star, 
and other shorter plants closer to the 
house. Or so we thought, since every
thing now seems to have moved to 
where it likes it best.”

Her description of the garden-making 
process pretty well sums up DiboU's 
e?q)Ianation of the difference between a 
garden with native perennials and a 
prairie garden: the prairie garden is, he 
says, “a quantum leap toward creating a 
plant community that is self-sustaining, 
and it is a joint venture with nature.

He characterizes Ruth Stein’s garden as 
an intermediary between a conventional 
garden and wild prairie meadow. “It is a 
garden, and that is how she treats it, 
arranging the plants in particular .spots. 
But the plants have autonomy, and 
ultimately they are left to find the place 
that suits them best," he says.

This reborn parch of prairie is most 
assuredly a joint venture with Mother 
Nature, as the evidence of a late-summer 
afternoon illustrates, with dragonfiics, 
monarch butterflies, finches, and other 
fauna feasting on nectar, seed pollen, 
and each other, in an ecologically bal
anced delicatessen. But this equilib
rium is not something that happens 
overnight, and while the black-eyed 
Susans appeared within the first few 
weeks of sowing, it took the better part 
of nine years for roundheaded bush 
clover to make a showing.

Probably the one fact most people 
know about prairie gardening is that

Aviilible at thtst iitie stores aationwide:
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N SPITE OF its charm and the inval
uable role it plays in preserving the 
biodiversity of our environment, 

prairie gardening has only gradually 
gained acceptance. It took visionaries 
like Aldo Leopold, in a 1949 book, 
to state the obvious; “What a thou
sand acres of Silphiums looked like 
when they tickled the bellies of the 
buffalo is a question never again to 
be answered, and perhaps not even 
asked.” Several decades later, the ques
tion is being asked, in a determined 
wav, by groups like the Wild Ones. 
Members band together for digs to 
rescue native forbs and grasses from 
obliteration by developers; they have 
made a stand against the so-called weed 
laws, which have threatened prairie 
gardeners with litigation for encourag
ing native forbs and grasses. As she 
watches housing developments eat up 
farmland, Ruth Stein hopes the new 
homeowners will set aside a small area 
of their gardens for native plants.

The Stein garden can be visited by call
ing 414-375-2314. “The big show is gener
ally in the second and third weeks of 
August, but there is always something 
worth seeing,” Ruth says.
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After 30 years of gardening in England. 
ETHNE CLARKE has returned to make 
her own prairie garden in Austin, Texas.
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The Water Colours Coll5ctionNew York 212-627-8300
Country Floors ceramic tiles, stone and terra cotta is available at the'finest showrooms Nationwide.

See adjacent column for location nearest you.



RE VIDEO SCREENS the new When do curtains look better wrapped 
outside the house than hanging inside it?

a
wallp^Der? Is functionality the
new domestic fantasy? Do These arc just some of the questions
bibliophiles live in libraries raised by “The Un-Private House," a
or houses? Stockbrokers in dynamic exhibition at the Museum of

trading rooms or living rooms? Do you Modem Art in New York Qty from July
have a gym or does your gym have you? I through October 5. Featuring models,

When was it forbidden in America computer-generated and digitally en-
for men to live by themselves? Has pri- hanced drawings, and interactive digital

displays developed by MoMhV withvacy become the new intimacy?
Is the ^ass house half full or half empty? the MIT Media Lab, the exhibition puts

4
THE REASON Y 

Architect Steven 

Holl, above, brings 

the openness of an
urban loft to rural Nev^^ 

York. His sketch for
his Y-House, right, an^-^ 
the house, far right. S>e
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Go out to eat. Way, way out.

Instead of paddling down the stream of monotony, why not a change of scenery?

The Ford Explorer Limited is the perfect choice to make a smooth transition to a new setting.

Look, we all need a break from the local scene routine.

1999 Ford Explorer Limited
Leather seating surfaces. 2go-watt MACH* audio system. 

New available side-impact airbags! Available Control-Trac system for automatic 4WD traction when needed.
Explorer is a Low Emissions Vehicle that runs cleaner than most passenger cars on the road today.

l-800-2S8-FORDor
www.fordvehicles.com'Available 1st quarter 1999 Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat
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without kids, people working at home in 
increasing numbers, the new digital 
media and the effect it has on our public 
and our private lives, and the house 
becomes something entirely different 
from what it used to be.”

Steven Roll’s Y-House is one of several 
examples of how enthusiastically families 
have embraced the concept of loft-like 
living arrangements, not because, as 
Riley says, they want to “rc-creatc the 
form of an industrial loft,” but because 
they arc attracted to “its openness and 
lack of rigid structure.”

p

FABRIC
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P WALLPAPER

FURNITURE

I
N THE TORUS HOUSE in Old Cha
tham, New York, the owner, an artist, 
uses up to 6o percent of the house 

as studio space. The owners of the 
Lipschutzjoncs loft in Manhattan are 
both Wall Street traders. With their 
working hours covering time zones from 
Tokyo to New York, their high-tech 
home office is always open, illuminated 
like a site-specific art installation.

The BV'House, designed by Farjadi Far- 
jadi Architects in the United Kingdom, is 
a home in which each spouse came to the 
marriage with children ranging from 
high school to college age. A separate 
house was built for the children in the 
hope that it would create a sense of inti
macy among the children faster than if 
they were all grouped with the adults un
der die same roof as in a traditional house.

“The idea is not to force a child to 
believe that because his father has remar
ried, the new woman in the house is auto
matically Mommv,” Riley explains.

“These are different kinds of houses 
than the ones we grew up in,” he savs with 
an air of obvious understatement. Riley 
chinks that the most interesting architec
ture in the United States today is residen
tial. “People in corporations hate archi
tecture," he says. “It is very costly to do.

As varied as the projects in the MoMA 
show are, they clearly have one thing in 
common: These houses arc suited to indi
vidual needs rather than classes of people. 
“Tolstoy said, ‘Happy families are all 
alike,’ but that isn’t true anymore,” Riley 
reflects. “Sometimes, to make a happy fam
ily you have to do things differently, and 
that includes the architecture.
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ASK YOUR DESIGNER ABOUT OUR FINE TABLES ANL> MIRRORS, OR CALL. US AT 1-800-692-2112.



Antique Terracotta

Ancient Stone
Hand-cut Mosaics

Decorative Tiles]
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The Kitchen Of Your Dreams Will Have Everything. Except Gas. 
Introducing The Monogram Digital Cooktop.

The First Electric Cooktop That Outperforms Gas.
Accuraq^, flexibility, cleanability. That’s precisely how the new 

Monogram surpasses yesterday’s standard. Which means it’s time 
to renovate your attitude toward the electric cooktop.

Monogram offers a variety of burners with precise, consistent 
temperatures. There’s a dual 6- and 9-inch burner, warming burner 
and a bridge burner for large dishes.

Each burner delivers true, even heat over its entire surface and 
each has the lowest simmer capability anywhere, gas or electric. 
And because the sleek ceramic surface has no knobs or moving 
parts, it cleans up easily.

And every appliance in the Monogram CoUection“ has a feature 
no one else can offer. GE’s reputation for quality service and a 
unique program of customize services. Visit us at www.ge.com or 
call 800.626.2000 for our brochure and the dealer nearest you.
And put gas on the back burner.

Monogramm
We bring good things to



Adverttf. erne'll

22. George Smith: iicorgc Smith, 
manutaauirn atui ccuikn oHuiKifnaiic 
Fji^ish upbolnrred formrurc to order. 
Their hahric line irwiudn lund-ftrintcd 
linen document dcsigim well Ji checks, 
tmpes. solids, velvets, and damasks.

23. Ligne Roeet: Discover the timeless 
desi^ nunuhaciured in France. To order 
our 150-pagc cataloft or for the stoic in 
vour area, call SOO-RY-ROSFI’. $10.

24. The Mitchell Gold Company: For
a tm brochure on prat-looking, incredibly 
comfonable, easy-to-take-carr-of saKis, 
chairs, and more, call 800-78‘).M01.

25. Roehe-Gohols: The intcriutional 
ciiUcction of exclusive, contemporary 
fomimie is presented in a !fll)-pagc foil- 
color catalog^. Exciiinp new concepts in 
leather aitd htbrk seatiitg, wall systems, 
marble and curved fdass tables, bedroom 
and dining room fomiturc. Catalog, SIO.

26. Please send me all the bre items in 
this category.

37. Canac KKeham: Amazing new 
kitchen ideas...tcrnlk tips...expert 
advice...and morel Cacuc's foil-color 
Kiuhen Plutifr is the uhimatc guide for 
creating the luichen you'vr always wanted. 
Easy to read .ind loaded with pictures. 
Canac'i exciting new Kitehm Planner covers 
it all. To order, please send your name and 
address along with S') ch^ (payable to 
Canai Kitchens) to: Clanac Kitchen 
Planner, John .Street. Thornhill. ONI, 
tanada IAT ,iM9,

35. DACOR: Pure Convection is only 
one Ilf many exclusive features available on 
DACOR wall ovens and ranges. Send for a 
free hruchure on the Nexr Ceneration uf 
Appliances or visit our website at 
www'-dacor.ippl.com.

39. Kitchmi AM: For more infcirmaiiun. 
call «iHJ-42d-12.R) or visit us at 
www.ki(chenaMl.C()ni.

40. SlcMatic Corporation: The
SifMaiit Kiuh— Book is I2K large-lwinat 
pages of exciting kitchen design ideas, 
limruring SicMaiii s internationally famous 
line of cabinets and accessories. $19.0^.

To receive more information from our advertisers, simply fill out the form 
below and send it to House & Garden. P.O. Box 10236. Riverton. NJ 
0807&8236. If the reply card is missing, you may mall us your 
request. Please indicate tne information you wish to receive using the 
numbers provided, as well as the amount requested (if applicable). 

Make check or money order payable to House & Garden.
12. Country Floors, Inc.: Discover a 
world ot bcaur,' and tndidon. Ciounm' 
Floors. Inc. cifrcn produa brochures and 
catalogs exploring the art and mb of 
architectural ceramics and scone. .Send (al 
$1 for our imruductijty btothurc. 8 color 
papts; (b) SIO fni our American Arasan 
ttlcs catalog; (c) S15 for our imported tiles, 
lerra-cncia, and unne catalog.

13. Please icnd me all the free items in 
this uii^ury.

1. Lands’ End Mroct Morebants:
'Feom catalog tu the Web, the wore vour." 
Call for a free catalog. 800-388-4'’.^ i, 
visii us at www.bndseiid.com.

or

2. Acura TLa introducing the I'h)9 
Acuta 'l l,, the car tiui brings luxury 
and performance together. For more 
informarion. please call 800-TO-.ACURA 
or visit our website at www.acura.com 
(U.S. market only).

3. Laxua Carttflad Pra^wnad:
rhe Lexus Certified Pre-Owned Program. 
Owning a l.exus is closer than vou think.
To learn more about uut groundbreaking 
warranty, visit us at www.Iexuxcpo.com.

4. Nissan: The new 2000 Maxima 
represents the crowning achievement in 
Maxima's len-vear hiseori’. Increased 
horsepower from 190 to 
handling. An even 
more luxurious interior. (2all 8(X)-.f3S-4684 
or point your web browser to 
maxinul.com for more information.

5. Please send me all the free items in 
this category.

14. Ataxandar Julian Homa Colours 
by Univarsal FumRura Limitad:
"Combine beauty and styJe with fasliton 
and fonccion. then relax and enjoy. Exprevs 
youiscif with my award-winning collection 
of furniture rhai’s a linle hit elepni, a lot 
casual, and very comfortabie." Free tataltig.

15. iUnarican Laathar: Style, Comfort. 
Seleaion...Quality Lcadicr Fumiiurc is an 
investment vou will enjoy for many years. 
WTiy settle for anything less than your choke 
of over *^0 deugtu. *^0 colors, eusuiro made 
and shipped to vou in .30 davs or less. Call 
800-456-9599 «t. 222. Free brochure, or 
visit ixir wrivBce at wwwj\mehcanLcacher.iX)ia

16. Barnhardt: Bemhacdi, Furniture 
.Makers Since 1889, presents the Rendition 
Collection, defined by eclectic clt^ncc 
and functional Jiversitv for living room, 
dining room, and bedroom, (oicakig, SI2. 
For more information, call 8l)0-,340-0240 
ext. 10.34 or visit our website at 
www.hcmhjtdtfomiture.eom.

17. Caaslna USA, bw.: (iassina USA 
offers a full range ol fornishings toi 
rrudential use. The colleaion includes 
pieces designed by masters nfthc Modern 
movemem such as l.eGirbusier, (' R, 
Mackintosh, and Frank Uoyd Wn^du,
to name a few. R>r more infiinnation. 
call 8(H)-770-.35(s8.

15. Cantury Furnitura Induatriaa:
A complete design resource. Send for a 
36-page booklet featuring bedioom, living 
room, and dining room sdeaions from 
more than 20 of ouf collectionv Wc make 
it ca.sy to lind vdtac you want to realize your 
dreams. $5. C jll 8UO-852-5552 or visit our 
webtiir at www.ceniuryfominire.com.

19. Dakota Jaekaon; Dakota Jackson 
offers a lull range of classic, conremporary 
seating and case goods appropriate for 
residential and contract use. Rir more 
information, please contaa vour designer 
or call 800-T(i-958-’.

20. Donghla: Dun^ia's elegant 
ami strikingly handsome collections of 
tipholuered forniiure. textiles, tables, and 
rdared accessories are well kiuiwn lor their 
signature sn linc. blciubng clastic with 
modem lines, me familiar with the unex
pected. and an unusual use of texture and 
cokir tensibilirv. Send S.3 for a brochure.

21. Dr*x*l H*rtta5« Furnishings:
I'he furniture cotleciiuns of l>rexel Heritage. 
Sometimes casu.il. sometimes formal. 
Alwiiys beautiful C !all 800-9! 6-198(i.
WWW,drexciheritagc.com.

27. Amdega & Mschin
ConsOTvatorins: Amdegj & Machin 
Ikini^rvaturies are designed to the hifd>c^

Sility to withstand all climates. For a 
<olot brochure, phone 800-922-0110,

25. Huntsr Douflas Window 
Fashions: Free .32-page decorating 
booklet with all the details for creating 
the most beautifully dressed windows.

29. LaBarge I aBaige nfirrs a complete 
line of handcrjfrcd mirron. tables, and 
accent fornishings created hy artisans from 
around the world.

30. Oak Loaf Consorvartwios, Ltd.:
A York, England-based company .specializ
ing in custum-buili conservatories and 
garden rooms. Traditional skills of British 
designers and craftsmen are urilired to 
create, construa, and install the finest 
structures. Each uniijue design is of the 
highest-quality m.iieriaJs, including 
mahogany svihhIs and glazing in authentic 
divided lites. Call 800-360-6283 lor more 
mfnrmation. Full-color brochure. $10.

31. Paris Coramies: World specialists 
in antique limestone, tcrracocuu. and 
mouia. Caulog, $10.

32. PaUa: Receive > FREE Dreambooh 
from IVIla Windows & Doors, the company 
that never compromises on ntatcrials. 
craftsmanship, design, or performance.

S3. Trox: It's amazing what you can 
dieara up when you’re not busy sealit^ or 
staining. Trex Faiw Care LVclung". For a 
liookol inspiration, call 800-BL'V-I’RKX 
ext. 105 oc visit www.trex.com.

34. Please send me all the free items in 
this category.

41. Tharmador: [.earn why rhemudor 
has become the brand of choie'e fin so
many disuiminaiing cooking enthusiasts. 
Ifor irec color brochures oira’ vou a wide 
range ofqjtions to meet your ^rectfic 
kitchen requirements. Call 8(Ml-656-‘>226 
exi. 42.

’"*2. Sports car 
btger, more comforubic.

42. TOTO USA: HTTO reinvents the 
tiiilcT .-\ward-winnmg for their waiei-saving 
petformonte and reliable flushing efficiency. 
Plus unprecedented lunaional scats, 
including Zoc with built-in bidet, wanner, 
and deodorizer. Pafocriun design.

43. Vlkiag RanS# Corporation:
V ikmg Range outfits the ultimate kitchen 
with cooking, ventilaiioii, deanup. and 
irfi^eration products, as wdl as ouediKir 
grilb. 888-845-4(m. www.vikingrangc.com.

44. Watorworka: Waterworks, carefully 
selected exclusive products include bath 
fittings and accessories, unique w.ishstaiids, 
fomiture. tile, and stone. Wc are the only 
showroom in the uiuntry to iifier this aim- 
prehensis-eselection offoidi and kitchen 
components, CjII 800-899-6757 for the 
shownsom nearest vou or visit our website 
at www.waterworks.net. Catalog. $15.

45. Wm Oha, Me.: Foiquisiie Old- 
World kitchens bringing the so|)histiution 
and spirit of tradition.il Europe into rhe 
premium American kitchen. Elcgaiu, 
warm, forniiurclike Thirty-eij^t-page 
color boKhure. $8.

46. Please send me al! the free items in 
this categiny.

5. Larsoa-JuM: 3 great frame touches 
the entire room, adding elegance and 
personal style. For the best m custom 
frames, ask your custom framer for the 
I’raig lYinzb .Sigruiure ('oUenion by 
I,arson-]uhI. For more intormanon, call 
800-88^12(1 or visit our website at 
www.larsonjuhl.com.

7. G*or5« Smith; Ceorge Smith, 
manufitcniren and retailers of handmade 
Enf^ish upholstered fomiture to order. 
Hicir fabric line indudes liand-piinted 
linen document deaipis as well as checks, 
stripes, solids, velvets, and damasks.

5. Lm Jofa: Cihristopher Monte travels 
the world in an effort to unearth Toilc dc 
Jtniy designs from historic estates, private 
collections, and antique rccundicioning 
effures. Lee Jola is proud to be the exclusive 
distributor of thcsi' rare and decidedly 
original prints, Brochure, SI.

9. 5calani»n«lr»: Specializing in 
ihc finest textiles, wall coverings, and 
passementerie available to the design trade. 
Hxclusiveiv represents EJitis, Colonv, and 
Airfield m' the U.S. 800.932-4.361,'

10. Please send me ail the free items in 
this cain^ory.

47. Viatrl: Bring art to the table with 
Vietns Italian design, quality, and style. 
\’ictri leads trends and creates classic.s with 
nut Italian handcrafied gifts, accessories, 
and dinnerwarc. Ircesisiibls Italian! (a) 
Collector's (iat.tlogue. 250+ cokir phoroc, 
S()5; (b) Bnxliure, free. For a store near 
vou. call 8()0-277-59.3.3 or visit 
www.vietri.tom.

35. D« B«en: "lb view diamond 
solitaire designs and learn more about 
how to buy a diamond, visit 
www.adiamnndisforescr.aim."

11. Amtico lnt*matiOMl; Design uut 
ol the box from Amiias—luxury sinvi tUc 
in realistic woods, elegant scones, and 
authentic quarry tile looks. Free catalog. 35. American Standard: Ur Vanr You 

to l.otie Vour Bat/ononi guidebook is over
flowing with fiicts. ideas, .ind inspiration. 
This ,30-pagc bniduire ofters interesting 
facts and considerations for planning your 
bathroom. S2. For more information, visit 
us at www.us.amscd.cnm.



January 1949
A sleek stairway is the perfect stage for family dramas

GY V^RONIQUE VIENNE

fOR BAUHAUS FOUNDER Walter 
Gropius, pure, sleek, unorna
mented forms were expressive 
and poetic. A case in point 
is his own Lincoln, Alassa- 

chusetts, residence, designed in 1938 
with Marcel Breuer, and published in 
House & Garden in 1949. The hub of 
the house—an all-white stairway—is 
an example of International Style’s lyri
cism in the early days of modernism, 
before Mies van dcr Rohe imposed his 
severe doctrine of less is more.

The soaring handrail provides a curved 
axis for this small yet dramatically lit 
hallway. With doors opening and closing 
onto more than eight rooms, the two 
landings form a split-level stage for family 
theatrics—a set fit for impromptu situa
tion comedies. When someone enters 
stage left, someone else is likely to be 
making an exit upstage ri^t. “The house 
has responded well to almost every need 
of our family,” noted Gropius. Sprawling 
around this busy stairwell, the open- 
plan house was designed to encourage

occupants to move freely from spacious 
rooms to an outdoor patio and terrace.

For Gropius, people in motion—their 
footsteps, shadows, gestures, and sounds— 
were an integral part of the built environ
ment, and he encouraged future architects 
at the Bauhaus school in Germany to 
study choreography, dance, improvisa
tion, and pantomime. Before they learned 
to sketch, students were exposed to the 
theatrical arts. Indeed, how can you 
design the interior of a room if you don’t 
knowhow to make an entrance?
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first principle Provence, in the southeastern part of France, has cast
a strong spell on our senses. The burnt-sienna colors of the landscape, the 
pungent aroma of herbs drying in the sun, the golden light that has enthralled 
generations are all part of the powerful aesthetic experience of the area. 
Designers like Parisian Jacques Grange not only pay homage to the roots of 
Provence but also try to express their essence. That means using such materials 
as terra-cotta and tile in unusual ways, as well as introducing bold modern 
art. In so doing, the Mediterranean is turned into a much larger world.
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Terry and Jean de Gunzburg follow Ja^^es Grange’s 
lead in updating the charms of a traditionai farmhouse

M
PHOTOGRAPHED BY HENRY BOURNEWRITTEN BY SUZANNE SLESIN

PRODUCED BY CAROLINA IRVING



ben’t they divine?” Terry de Gunzburg Their friend Jacques Grange, the celebrated French interior 
asks, gesturing toward the multicolored glass doors reflecting designer, who has had his own utterly charming Provencal 
the late-afternoon Provencal sun. Yes, yes, yes, you nod. And so house for years, tipped them off that a mas (the typical
is everything else about the house that belongs to Terry and her Provencal farmhouse) a few miles away was available. “We
husband, Jean, It happens to be located in one of those picture- visited it and bought it on the spot,” Terry says. Jean adds,
perfect villages in the .south of France, an area that most people “It suddenly dawned on us that now that we have seven chil-
fall head over heels in love with. Just as the dc Gunzburgs did. dren between us, this house could be a harbor of peace and
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THE LIVING ROOM, left, exemplifies Jacques Grange’s method of con
trasting sophisticated 1930s and 1950s pieces with rough-hewn materi
als. The sofa was designed by Grange, and is covered in linen. The
armchair is by T. H. Robsjohn-Gibbings; objects by Georges Jouve sit
on a 1930s found table In front of a 1930s French folding screen from
Malmaison Antiques in New York City. Portuguese tiles frame the window
and a Japanese mat covers the floor. The painting Is by Jean-Michel
Basquiat. IN THE STUDY, above, a ceramic bull by Morel stands on a
1937 wooden capital. The 1930s bookcase is by Jean-Michel Frank.

Picasso and van Gogh, who were inspired by the countryside 
surrounding Arles, Avignon, and Aix-en-Provence, Grange was 
able to absorb and express its magical qualities.

Both the de Gunzburgs and Grange agree that there were 
three elements that helped make the project a success: “We did 
everything with emotion, sensitivity, and time," says Terry, 
who, like Grange, was intent on keeping the rural aspect

relaxation." But not without a complete renovation, nest-cepas?
So, when September i rolled around, the project went into 

high gear. And, of course. Grange was ready. “I like to make 
houses come alive,” he says. “The kitchen must be inviting to eat 
in, the bedroom comfortable to sleep in.” Terry agrees. “He was 
the only person we could have done this project with,” she says. 
“He’s not a decorator, he’s an artist.” And like artists such as
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of the property intact. “I wanted to transform the mas with
out talcing away its rural soul,” says Grange. That meant 
avoiding any of the usual country cliches—such as peach- 
colored stucco walls and terra-cotta-tiled floors—that are so 
seductive in Provence, and rethinking the use of the region’s 
rime-honored materials.

t HE IDEA WAS to Contrast Very Tough materials with 
sophisticated objects,” says Grange. “I sec it as a mas
tered rusticity." Grange also zc-mtrod\iccdcochopesto, 
a traditional Italian technique in which marble 
mosaic is encrusted in terra-cotta. While local mate

rials and colors are celebrated. Grange's ideas expand the clas
sic south of France aesthetic, opening it up to a more 
international, exotic sensibility, a modem Mediterranean mix. 
Artworks and objects that range from a monumental Jean- 
Michel Basquiat painting that Jean owned to a ceramic bull 
coexist in the new house. “We like things that are refined, lux
urious, but not precious," says Jean.

The high-quality objects and furnishings by such masters as 
Jcan-Michel Frank, Georges Braque, Alberto Giacometti, and 
Eugene Prinz—often more suited to urbane apanments than 
country houses—take on a different allure when they are in 
new surroundings. “It’s not enough to find beauti
ful things,” says Grange. “One must be able to see 
how they can fit into a home and provide the 
sense ofintimacy we need.”

Inventive surprises abound. A huge Turkish 
lantern that might usually be placed on the floor 
is suspended dramatically ^ovc the dining room 
table and its bright orange Thonet chairs.
Latticed doors—straight out of a Turkish 
seraglio-separate the dining room from the 
large, airy, comfortable living room, where a coal 
scuttle in the shape of a giant cricket cozies up to 
an armchair. In the kitchen an inspired compo
sition of different colored and patterned tiles fur
ther celebrates the Near Eastern feeling. “The 
whole is something between Portugal, Morocco, 
and Turkey,” says Terry, whose energy and emo
tional approach to decorating propelled the pro
ject. So did her need to use color boldly.

As the creative and style makeup director for 
Yves St. Laurent and the owner of By Terry, 
a cosmetics company, where she adapts “the

AN INNOVATIVE USE OF COLOR gives the kitchen 
and dining room an exotic feeling. The vintage 
Thonet chairs and the 1930s table in the dining 
area, opposite page and above right, are all from 
Galerie du Passage in Paris. A 19ttv<entury Turkish 
lantern from Malmaison Antiques in New Yorit is 
now a chandelier. The Swedish rug is from the 
Galerie Eric Philippe in Paris. The vibrant kitchen 
tiles, right, are Portuguese and Provenqal.
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A BIG, OPEN LOFT-LIKE SPACE
was what the de Gunzburgs
wanted for the master bedroom
suite. Vincent Corbiere, an artist
who shows his worit at the
Gaierie Pierre Passebon in Paris,
designed the headboard and
night tables, opposite page, espe
cially for the room. THE TWO-TONE
MOSAIC WALL TILES in the sitting
area, right and bathroom, below,
were designed by Grange. The
vintage ieatherwnchair, designed
by Alberto Giacometti for Jean-
Michel Frank, is from the Gaierie
Arc en Seine in Paris; the chest
from the Gaierie du Passage, is a
1950s design by Jean Royere; the
rug, from the Gaierie Vallois in
Paris, is based on a Georges
Braque design. Woven horsehair
fabric was appiied to the doors to
create a soft, neutral surface.

concept of haute couture to beauty products,” Terry brought
a sophisticated sense of perfection to the project. “Haute cou
ture is so well done that one does not see it,” she says. That
same kind of subtlety is what she had in mind for the house.
‘When one doesn’t see what went on behind the scenes, one
can concentrate on texture and color." So she filled the
kitchen with a collection of Proven^al-hued tablecloths and
napkins, dishes and glasses. In the elegant living room, a large
square-armed sofa, inspired by the one in Peggy Guggen
heim's legendary Venice house, is covered in a custom-dyed
banana-hued linen. “I chose chalky, matte materials and
colors,” says Grange, “that all work with the plaster walls.
The subtle fabrics also act as a foil to the bold, unusual, and
amusing objects that add a layer of international style to the
interior. “We love the same things,” says Terry. “Jacques and I
arc both creative and visual, and we plav off each other.”

Grange agrees. “Wc laughed like crazy and haven’t
stopped since,” he says. “This was all about pleasure, plea
sure, pleasure.”

What more could one wish for?
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trade secrets

touch of surpriseParis-based interior designer Jacques Grange, right, resisted rustic 
Provencal cliches when he decorated Jean and Terry de Gunzburgs 
country house. Inspired by lands that share the same sort of climate and 
penchant for color, he created an interior brimming with exotic and 
modern surprises. French tiles are set beside i^th-century ones from 
Portugal. Doors are reminiscent of Turkish designs. Sources closer to 
your home will give you the same look, —jotce bautista

overhead lighting
< IN THE DINING ROOM,apatinatcd 
lantern of the sort usually found in Moroccan 
courtyards is dramatic because of its over
scale size and exotic air. The ornate
metal- and glasswork serve as a foil for the
clean, modern lines of Thonct chairs

and complement the colorful tiles in
the kitchen. Similar fixtures,

$1,195, available at ABC
Carpiet & Home in New York City.

modem mosaic
> IN THE BATHROOM,
Grange created a geomet
ric pattern with terra
cotta and marble mosaics.
using an Italian technique
called cocho pesto. Artistic Tile
in New York City has marble
tiles, top, for a similar look.
The By Terry cosmetics on the
counter are from de Gunzburg’s
company and are sold in her
Paris shop. They will be
available in the U.S. in the fall.

go with the flow
< HOT SUMMER DAYS in southem France require 
a steady stream of air to keep the house cool and 
comfortable. More than just aesthetically pleasing, 
wooden lattice doors between the dining room 
and the living room create a little privacy but still 
allow for air flow and an open floor plan. To get the 
same feel of a French country house a la Turkish 
harem, you can get wooden lattice at most hardware 
stores or have it custom-made at your local lumber 
yard. The terra-cotta floor tiles further blur the 
lines between inside and out. Similar tiles are 
available at Artistic Tile and Country Floors.



country air and miJd Mediterranean

colorful cues climate, the couple planned the garden to
allow for many intimate gatherings at meal-V SETTING THE TABLE fot dining OUt-
times or solitary afternoons with a book.doors doesn’t have to mean plastic plates
The loggia, furnished with an iron tableand forks. The dc Gunzburgs use elegant
and matching chairs, is near the swimmii^glassware and colorful linens that reflect the
pool. Similar furniture, below right,hues of the south of France. The tumbler
inspired by the south of France, is avail-and fluted goblet are from Muriel Grateau
able from the Anthropologie cataloguein Paris. The napkins and place mats arc
and store in NYC. The Avignon chair inavailable in more than two dozen colors
the background is made of rattan andfrom Takashimaya in New York City.

'en chair is made ofwood and the





once belonged to Elsie de Wolfe the period look it deserves



ONALD BRICKE sees his craft as one of 
getting into the psyches of his clients. “I 
try and shape the space in the spirit of 
the individuals who live there,” says the 
New York interior designer, who has had 
his own business since 1961. A recent 
project for a Manhattan couple might be 
described as a case of split personality.

“Because of its architecture and his
tory, I wanted to do a traditional house, 
but my clients really didn’t like tradi
tional furniture,” he says. The place, 
a diminutive late-nincteenth-ccntury

town house in the Sutton Place area, 
had its own quirky pedigree. In 1926, 
when it appeared in this magazine, it 
was the home of Elsie dc Wolfe, the 
iconoclastic decorator who, Bricke 
reminds us, was known for “all-white 
rooms, mirrors, being a Francophile, 
and taking us out of the Victorian age.” 

But, decades later, all that was left of de 
Wolfe’s unconventional litestyle were two 
rooms: a paneled dining room and a 
library, which dc Wolfe originally used as 
a living room. And the new owners had

hired an architect who wanted to make it 

even more contemporary.
At least until Bricke sat down with 

one of his clients. “I agreed to go along 
with the architect’s plan, because 1 knew 
my client had lived in a Frank Lloyd 
Wright house,” says the designer. But 
when he asked her why she had bought 
this particular house, he got a revealing 
answer. She told Bricke that the house 
reminded her of a doll’s house, and that 
she liked its old-world atmosphere.

Bricke knew that he wanted to enhance
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•se gift-wrapping fabric, opposite page, from
Bernd GoecKler Antiques, NYC, and an 1820

neoclassical gilt chair from Rose Gumming add
an exotic note to the living room. Ronald Bricke

designed the paneling, installing verre eg/om/se In
the arch to add to the old-worM effecL^2^ ^^1^3

, this page, made by De AngaHa,

NYC, Is upholstered In Amalfi moire stripe from
Brunschwtg & FUs, with a lloiikis trim. The^uur of

Donghia chairs, with faux*ivory flnislv

yellow Velours Languedoc from Ctarofmadlovi^

were purchased at an Isabel O’Neil auctiem.



I try and shape the space

rf«.,
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•storation of hor chinoiaoiioed with t
try, opposite page. The TV iair in the

in a cabinet by Ronald Bricke & Ass»>
bench, by Michael Mueller, is In a

!t from Brunschwig&Fib. THE GUEST
athed In Le Mariage de Figaro from
The fauteuiis are in a silk damask

Cl l|Mng. Sources, see back of book.
r





SOMETIMES YOU don’t HAVE TO CHOOSE between the mountains and the 
sea. Inspired by a hike she took in the Swiss Alps, where “the blues were 
so blue and the greens were so green,” Nancy Corzine decided to create 
a line oficisssories in penetrating colors that evoke the trees and the 
sky —and also the ocean. Her handblown Murano glass vases —in fluid 

s that were designed more than 50 years ago by Murano’s great 
hiede Seguso —capture the warmth of the sun. Soak it in.

shi
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MONTAGU, AT HOME wW^ her
husband, publisher Rupert Scott,
wears a dress she made. “My
husband always teases me that
the noise of a drill Is my m^lc 
and the smell of bulldects dust
Is my perfume," she says. HER
DRAFTING TABLE, opposite page,
is surrounded by studies for
Bagshot Park, Including wallpaper
she designed for her royal clients.





t

_ here’s another woman in Prince 
Edward’s life, someone he has been seeing lately 
almost as often as his fiancee, Sophie Rhys-Jones, 
whom he will marry on June 19.

No, not his mother. Queen Elizabeth II. His dec
orator. Prince Edward has entrusted the ftirnishing 
and restoration of Bagshot Park, a rambling mock- 
Tudor estate in Surrey, where he and his bride will 
reside, to Marv Montagu, a 34-year-old I /ondon inte
rior designer and the only daughter of Lord Montagu 
of Beaulieu. Bagshot was designed in the 1870s by 
Benjamin Ferrcy for Queen Victoria’s third son, 
Arthur, Duke of ( x)nnaught. After his death in 1942, 
it became a Ministry of Defense training college.

“It hasn’t seen modernization since it was 
built.” Montagu said recently at the eighteenth- 
century town house she shares in Mayfair with 
her husband, publisher Rupert Scott. “Bagshot 
has the most beautiful parklands and gardens, 
but the interiors of the house must have at least 
twenty coats of regulation paint.”

She reduced the main house from 
umpteen rooms to, basically, “six bedroom 
suites, two bedroom flats in yet another 
wing for the .staff”—the royal couple will 
make do with about six—“a dining room, 
drawing room, sitting room, and a number 
of other rooms.” Fifty to sixty workmen 
have toiled daily to ready Bagshot. should 
Edward and Sophie wish to use it around 
the time of their wedding. Last year the 
prince moved his television production 
company. Ardent, from the Soho area of 
London to a converted .stable at Bagshot, 

Montagu, who met the prince at a 
charity event years ago. trained as a the
atrical designer in London. While she 
was working in the theater, so many 
friends asked for help decorating their

MONTAGU AND SCOTT'S Mvtng room is a 
fascinating mix of family furniture and 
things they acquired while traveling. They 
bought the rugs, opposite page, in Morocco. 
THE SOFA, top, is covered with a Persian 
animal print and white Indian cotton from 
Malabar. A SCOTT FAMILY HEIRLOOM, 
a 19th-century gilt-framed copy of Raphael’s 
Madonna datia Sadia, left, hangs ever 
or>e of the fir^laces. The walls are 
painted in Sanderson’s charcoal green.
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fiats or designing their restaurants—her 
biggest previous job was designing an English- 
sndc golf and country club in Japan—that 
about eight years ago she opened her interior 
design business. “I think the reason Prince 
Edward and Sophie chose me is they knew I 
wouldn’t stamp too much of my own stvle on 
Bagshot,” Montagu says. “They wanted to 
have a strong input.”

A graphic designer as well as an interior 
designer, Montagu has created a cipher and 
badge for the couple to use on new china, 
silver, glassware, and wallpaper. “Geometric, 
not too ornate,” she says. “What we’re trying 
to go for at Bagshot is something traditional, 
in keeping with the architecture, but with a 
contemporary twist."

Mary Montagu
In her office k .

s
HE IS ENCOURAGING her 

clients to commission pieces. If 
Chippendale and Wedgwood 
were alive, she says, “they would 

be doing their cutting-ed^ thing on the com
puter,” Bagshot, she points out, “was cutting 
edge when it was built,” Edwin Lutyens 
designed a chimneypiece and Rudyard 
Kipling’s father, John Lockwood, designed an 
Indian room as a present from the people of 
India. “There should be an element of cutting 
edge now,” Montagu says, before excusing 
herself to take a call. Nothing is mentioned, 
but it is clear the caller is Prince Edward. Not 
about anything too cutting edge, but about 
assessments for making the chimneys safe.

Decorating her own home, Montagu says, is a 
different affair. "The beach house I built is very 
modem by English standards. But I’m not sure our 
London place says much about my decorating style, 
except how important it is to decorate for the archi
tecture. Our old London house is perfectly suited 
for Shabby Chic. Slightly too shabby, I'm afraid."
The house includes many treasures the couple has 
found since they were married two years ago at 
Buckler’s Hard, the Montagu family’s eighteenth- 
century shipbuilding village. "Most of the furniture 
comes from our families’ houses. That's one of the ' 
problems with some of us in England. We inherit /. 
furniture, so we don’t try anything new." But that’s 
not ail bad. She loves “going through the stalls of 
family things at Wmdsor, Balmoral, and even the 
royal yacht. At Bagshot, we're using some of the 
very 1950s contemporary furniture from the yacht.”
She smiles. “Curated, strictly controlled, these royal 
collections, rows and rows of furniture, china, cur- 
tains, rugs, screens—you’ve never seen anything like 
it. History throu^ the ages, in front of your eves.”

'Vcy finding a wedding present to top that,
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Prince Edward and
Sophie Rhys-Jones
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Jay Sugarman an ideal test lab for their theories on hip design

r ^ 1-





THE AIRY OPENNESS of th« llvins 
room is enhanced by a floor covered 

in many coats of 9lossy white 
enamel and polyurethane, and care* 
fully chosen designer pieces, such as 
a George Nelson sofa upholstered 
In white wool; Charles and Ray 
Eames’s La Chaise; a chaise longue 
by Jean Prouve, at left; and Philippe 
Starch's Rosy Angetis floor lamp.
AN ANTIQUE ICE BREAKER, Opposite 
page, top, is used as a fireplace tool.

II
1

t"

1

HEY MET IN a high-schooI math who runs an investment company, have As their test lab, the couple wanted, 
class, but chemistry (of a certain kind) settled into stable married life. The wwk- Sugarman says, “a place with no design.”
kept them together. Arid if there were end house the two created together is They searched the Hamptons far and
explosions during the years of their on- only the latest proof of their affinity for wide before finding a small contemporary
and-off relationship, today, two decades each other. “This was our first house house they loved—even if it had some
later, Kelly Behun, a design consultant for together;” says Sugarman, “and we wanted flaws. “It was chockablock full of stuff,
Ian Schrager Hotels, and Jay Sugarman, to experiment with our ideas.” with fussy window treatments,” recalls
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THE DEN OFF THE LtVING ROOM, this page, IS 
furnished In a similarly cool style. The Diesis 
sofa, by B&B Italia, Is covered in cotton duck from 
Kravel Table lamps by Isamu Noguchi, from 
Akari, Long Island City, HY, stand on eustom« 
made wooden tables. The brushed stainless-steel 
tables are from Troy, NYC; a frosted-glass 
pitcher from Calvin Klein Home Is used as a vase. 
Behun painted the canvases above the sofa.

Behun. “It wa.s not ail bad—just not us.” 
With glee, the two describe how they sim
ply took everything away, inside and out. 
“We emptied the house, uprooted every 
tree, ripped out the tennis court, and jack- 
hammered the pool,” says Sugarman.

The couple’s determination to make a 
clean slate soon revealed the many advan
tages of the house, including a double-

height living room, wide expanses of 
glass, and a wonderful feeling of li^tness. 
Suddenly Sugarman and Behun had room 
to try out their ideas—and the two had 
plenty of them.

A water-filled skylight was particularly 
original and succes.sful. Sugarman had 
noticed that sunshine filtering through 
the rain that collected in the original

skylights created a rippling effect on the 
floor. So he made his own piece of art by 
commissioning a new boxlike skylight, 
sealed tight to hold water. Now, as the sun 
moves over the house during the course 
of a day, a shimmering, ever-changing 
square of light makes its way across the 
living room floor. The only downside: 
"On weekends, Jay has to get up there
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A JAPANESE SOAKING TUB appealed to Behun, 
who designed this one, top right, in limestone 
(rather than the traditional wood) with the help of 
her colleague Helka Puc, who also aided in the 
design of the mahogany mirror and stool In 
the bathroom. The Arne Jacobsen fixture is from 
Kroin. IN A GUEST BEDROOM, right, a shelving 
unit from Ikea has been turned into a headboard. 
The bed linens are from Calvin Klein Heme.
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IN THE MASTER BEDROOM, the bed, 
pieced on a custom-made maple plat
form, seems to float in space. The take- 
fur Coverlet is from Banana Republic 
Home. Behun designed the hanging 
lamps, assembling them with elements 
from Grand Brass Lamp Parts, NYC.
The pleated shades are from Just 
Shades, NYC. The draperies are made 
from Lee Jofa’s Mummy Cloth. A 
Saarinen end table serves as a TV stand.



with the hose and the squeegee,” says 
Behun. “Since it was his idea, he has to 
take care of it.”

For her part, Behun, remembering 
how Philippe Starck installed floor lamps 
outside the Delano Hotel in Miami, set a 
similar pair at the end of their driveway. 
“Not only do they give a magical light.” 
says Sugarman, “they also make it really 
easy for our friends to find the house.”

Behun’s line of work also prompted an 
unusual approach to ambience: to make 
their house feel like a hotel. “At work we’re 
always talking about how to make a hotel 
feel more like a home,” explains Behun. 
“But whenever you go to a hotel—espe
cially our hotels—you feel like you are on 
holiday. We wanted to feel that way when
ever we came here for the weekend." It 
.seems to have worked. “Every time I walk 
in, I feel happy,” she says.

s
o DOES THE couple’s minia
ture dachshund, G.I. Judy, who 
also benefited from the design 

process. “She loves to swim, but has trouble 
getting out of the water.” says Sugarman. 
“That was one reason we changed the 
swimming pool and built a limestone 
ledge six inches below the surface.” 

Behun’s own needs were a little more 
complex. She wanted an unobstructed 
view through the house to the garden, 
so a central fireplace was moved to a wall, 
leaving a wide-open space. Both the 
floors—coated in layer after layer of white 
paint, then covered in a polyurethane 
gloss—and the carefully chosen pieces of 
furniture, which run the gamut from off 
the shelf (Ikea) to classic American design 
(Charles and Ray Eames), enhance the 
serenity. “There’s something very liber
ating about not having a whole lot of 
stuff around," says Behun,

I
 The couple also commissioned special 

pieces, such as a dining table and 
benches designed by John Paw.son, the 
English minimalist, and made by Chris 
Cavallero out of English sycamore. 
“They look great,” says Sugarman, 
adding wryly, “and seat twelve uncom
fortably.” His wife smiles; “It’s only after 
twenty minutes that you feel the pain.” 
But then, any great creation requires 
a bit of suffering.
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m ORRAiNE kirke’s dccorating 
m / style is a precise reflection of 
w the woman herself: breezy, light

hearted, energetic, a little ftjnky, 
altogether captivating. A designer by 
temperament rather than training, Kirkc 
moved to the United States from Lon
don four years ago with her rock- 
musician husband, Simon Kirke, a found
ing member of the renowned band Bad 
Company, and their four children: Greg, 
20; Domino, i6; Jemima, 14; and Lola, 8. 
The family had spent summers on Long 
Island in rental houses, but a couple of 
years ago, after they had settled in New 
York City, Lorraine began to look for a 
permanent weekend house.

She found a rambling, 14-bedroom 
shin^c house, built about 120 years 
ago, and fell in love—though the realtor 
described it to her as a “teardown.” Let’s 
just say he didn’t understand what Lor
raine had in mind. Who would’ Hers is an 
enchanting approach. Imagination and 
an assured eye transport her family 
and friends into a magical, wild world 
where color reigns, paint peels, sconces 
don’t match, and few windows are left 
uncurtained. One of her friends calls the 
look “chic bohemian." She is right on 
the button. As Lorraine likes to say, “If 
it’s perfect, it’s boring."

Her first summer, with the help of 
artists Michelle Dovey and Lorraine 
Otto, Kirke says she “just painted every
thing white and started adding bits 
everywhere." When the season ended, 
Lorraine got serious and teamed up with 
architect Sarah Calkins. “That’s when the 
big work got started,” she says. Four 
rooms on the second floor were turned 
into one big master suite, and a large

IN THE FREEWHEELING, bohemian 
spirit of the house, a sink and bathtub, from 
Keystone in Hudson, NY, were placed 
in the master bedroom. The wing chairs, 
from England, are covered in white 
cotton canvas; the bed coverlet and 
mirror are from Ruby Beets Antiques, 
Bridgehampton, NY. The folding screen 
is from Gray Gardens, NYC.
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LORRAINE KIRKE GIVES EACH other 
children plenty of room, It’s one way, she 
says, to keep them around the house. 
Kirke is shown at top with, from left,
Lola, Domino, and Jemima. LOLA, LEFT, 
stands on the foyer stairs. The console 
table is from the Yard Couple; the mirror, 
from Tobias and the Angei, Lor>don; the 
hanging lantern is from Gray Gardens.
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FLORALS AND STRIPES unite happily
in the living room. The wood-frame
armchairs are from Ruby Beets, Bridge-
hampton, NY; the wicker armchair and
candleholders on the mantel are from
the Yard Couple; the slipcover on the
wing chair was made from fabric Kirke
found in London; the striped fabric
draped over the table is from Judy
Greenwood Antiques, London. The paint
ings are, from left, by Michelle Dovey,
Domino Kirke, and Jemima Kirke.

with extra mattre.sses to accommodate 
sleep-overs. There are plenty of other 
places in which to loll about: a light- 
filled painting studio at the top of a 
turret, outfitted with wood-framed 
windows opening to the panoramic 
views; a living room where the TV 
attracts a crowd; and, in the center of 
the house, the huge cat-in kitchen. When

renovations were complete, the bedroom 
count was down to a mere eight.

All the while, Lorraine was shopping in 
the neighboring towns ofSag I larbor and 
Bridgehampton, as well as along Atlantic 
Avenue in Brooklyn. “I pick things up and 
never worry about where I’ll put them," 
she says. “If I like it, I find a place for it.” 
When she walks into a room that looks, to

terrace and sleeping porch were added; 
and a studio for Simon was built off the 
kitchen—itself carved out of four small 
spaces. Down came the garage, up went a 
barn, which became a free.standing music 
room for the kids. “The more space 
you give them,” Lorraine explains, “the 
longer they stay around.”

Each of the girls got her own room.
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the iminitiated eye, furnished to the brim 
—sofas piled with pillows, tables draped 
with quiricy, richly textured textiles—Lor
raine is apt to exclaim, “Ooh! That comer 
could really use another chair. We’il just 
move things around a bit.” And so it goes. 
“If it appeals to the eye, I get it,” she says. 
“That’s what I think makes a home.”

Though she’s always decorated her 
own houses, Lorraine is now thinking 
about working for clients. “They would 
have to be on my wavelength," she says. 
No kidding. Her husband and children 
still look dubiously at the bathtub she 
placed out in the open in the master bed
room. But it may be Lorraine’s chief 
talent that she secs the less-obvious 
beauty in objects. The house is filled with 
pillows .she has made from interesting 
textile remnants and cupboards she 
scraped down to the original paint. In the 
kitchen, pots and pans hang from a rusty 
iron garden gate found in the basement.

Architectural fragments are her spe
cial weakne.ss. Cornices, pilasters, leaded- 
glass overdoors, carved moldings all find 
their places in her rooms—some create 
fanciful frames for beds, others allow 
light to enter otherwise dark spaces. 
A few cause consternation. A huge 
openwork wooden pediment, for exam
ple, gave the Kirkes’ ever-patient builder, 
Sag Harbor-based Bob Plumb, a bit of 
a start when Lorraine announced she 
wanted to mount it above the second- 
floor terrace. “I could see it there,” says 
Lorraine, who made an eyeball calcula
tion that it would fit the space perfectly. 
“But Bob thought it would just fall 
apart.” Plumb gave in, of course, and 
came up with a solution by backing the 
fragile piece with a blue-painted panel. 
“It can all be done," says Lorraine. “I 
always think to myself, ‘The Taj Mahal 
managed to get built,’ Why should you 
make a big deal of these things?"

Why indeed?

COLOR AND TEXTURE give the kitchen 
its homey look. The floor was hand- 
painted, and Lorraine collected the chairs 
from flea markets. The red cupboard is 
from the Rural Collection, NYC. The 
center island and lamps are from Ruby 
Beets; the stools, from Pottery Barn.
The Sub-Zero refrigerator doors are 
covered with chalkboards from Pearl 
Paint Co., NYC. Sources, see back of book.
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MOUNDED WHITE RU60SA ROSES.
including ‘Blanc Double de Coubert’ and
‘Henry Hudson,' line the approach to a mist-
shrouded Beckett’s Castle. Rugosas such
as these are well-known for their hardiness
and suitability for seaside locations.





passion, make up the majority ofblooms in the 
garden by far. Her collection numbers in the 
hundreds—mainly chosen for their ability to 
withstand wind and cold (see “Ground Rules”)- 
The flowers’ hardiness aside, the owner empha
sizes the romantic— fragrance being her special 
joy Old varieties such as ‘Roseraie de ITiaj^—a 
visitor soon notes its scent floating elusively in 
the air—combine the two qualities admirably. 
Like any true rose fancier, the ther^ist loves the 
growing habits of the entire plant, not just its 
blooms. She hasn’t encouraged the bushes to 
produce flowers in overwdielming abundance, so 
she can better ^prcciate the rolling thickets of 
stems, thorns, and leaves. Perennials, also cho
sen for their roughness, are rucked among the 
waves of roses. Concentrated mainly in a curv
ing bed on the lowest garden level, where shrubs 
protect them from the wind and sur^ they still 
exist precariously A few years back, a tidal surge 
vs^sked off much of the bed.

But this juxtaposition of extremes is what 
gives the place its almost supernatural charm: 
the lonely, lighthouse-like nature of the sturdy 
old house contrasting with the precious 
masses of blossoms teetering above the wave- 
crushed rocks. The resident ghost, Mr. Beck
ett, who has been known to make his icy 
presence felt by ripping the sheets off the beds 
of unsuspecting sleepers, has been quite well- 
behaved of late. Perhaps he just likes flowers.

VER SINCE a childhood which she 
spent reading perhaps too many gothic novels, 
the retired psychotherapist had dreamed of 
owning such a place: a century-old stone house 
with a tower, set high on a cliff overlooking the 
sea. Beckett’s Castle, as the property located on 
a rugged comer of the Maine coast is called, 
was even supposed to be haunted by its original 
owner. All in all, when the ther^ist purchased 
it in the early 1980s, she must have felt she’d 
found a spot that would perfectly suit a Daphne 
du Maurier heroine—provided she was an 
extremely dedicated gardener.

The new owner’s fantasy house, you see, 
had always included a rose garden. And the 
small bur prepossessing house—built between 
1870 and 1874 by artist Sylvester B. Beckett- 
lacked any garden at all. The reason was clear: 
the storm-swept one-acre site is literally set in 
stone, high on a granite bluff When she 
ordered her first roses—50 rugosas—she had 
to chisel out planting holes, filling them with 
the first of many loads oftrucked-in soil. Soon 
in need of more space, she asked a local archi
tect to regrade the property into three ter
races descending to a 20-foot sea cliff. The top 
level includes the house, a studio, and a bank 
of mixed roses; the second level contains a 
narrow grassy walkway; on the third level, 
closest to the sea, sits a perennial border.

Cascades of roses, the owner’s abiding
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A spot that would perfectly suit
Daphne du Maurier

heroine—^who likes to garden
a



THE RESIDENT GHOST of Beckett's
Castle, It is said, refuses to let the door
to the tower remain shut. Here, the view
from that aerie takes in both the raw beauty
of the Maine coast and the remarkable
profusion of a garden exposed to the
elements. Below, a huge bank of the hybrid
rugosa rose ‘Belle Poitevine’ extends
past the floriferous perennial border.
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ground rules

seaside roses
EXTREME SITUATIONS, like the exposcd 
site of this windy Maine garden, require both 
a rich knowledge of rose culture and the 
tenacity of a New England fisherman. Both 
helped the owner of Beckett’s Castle create an 
improbable paradise among the stones.

staunch characters
Almost 20 years of trial and error have proven 
which candidates will prevail in North Atlantic 
weather: wild roses, old roses, rugosas, modern shrub 
roses, and even English roses possess the low- 
maintenance resilience needed to battle the gales. A 
wild rose such as rosa Carolina, from the eastern 
United States, can be counted on to spread (or sucker) 
quickly to form a dense thicket perfect for a wild 
setting. Shrubby rugosa hybrids like ‘Belle Poitevine’ 
and ‘Roseraie de I’Ha^ also thrive in seaside condi
tions. The collection favors large climbers: classic 
varieties like ‘Climbing Iceberg’ or ‘Zcphirinc 
Drouhin’ are grown free of supports, their lanky 
stems snarling into billowing berms that mimic the 
ocean waves. The climber ‘new dawn,’ one of the 
most disease-resistant roses, crawls alongside the 
hybrid musk ‘ballerina’ to form aground cover. 
The garden also features David Austin’s English 
roses—hybrids the horticulturist bred in order to 
combine the scent and shape of old roses with the 
continuous-blooming quality of the hybrid tea rose. 
His prototype ‘Constance spry* grows over the 
entry gate. Bred in the early sixties, it has an old- 
rose look and scent, but blooms only once (and glori
ously) in midsummer. The owner has few firm rules, 
but she avoids orangey-red, preferring the softer 
pinks of‘CELSiANA,’ a loose damask rose bred before 
1750, and ‘RAUBRiTTER,’ a distinctive cup-shaped 
rose planted in tribute to her mentor, author Peter 
Beales. Yellow appears in the lemony ‘X^verkusen’ 
and the aptly named ‘windrush,’ a ruffled single- 
flowered En^sh rose.

%

—

'RAUBRITTER*

cultivation notes
Other than a stem annual pruning in early spring and 
a protective heaping of manure mulch for the win
ter, these roses are not coddled and have been kept 
free of chemicals, except for a spraying after black 
spot made a surprise appearance last summer. (One 
benefit of the harsh winds is that powdery mildew 
does not pose a problem,) In this tough-love garden, 
difficult or tender varieties will not be tolerated.

—STEPHEN ORR
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^ inspired choreographer Richard Tanner.
He saw a stage for a fuU*production
garden of perennials and roses such
as 'Madame Alfred Carriere.' ‘Constance
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dance time
I^cliard 'l^nner B.pproaclies his 

garden the sam^way he his choreogi-aphy,
irefnl step aT#t4icpe

PRODUCED BY HEATHER WATTS



F HIS GARDEN seems to play to wonderful choreographer. Dont for- August, I had a backhoe in here and I was
an audience as if it were an get that what choreographers do before building retaining walls, pillars, bases,
enchanted madcap mcdlev called they even make the first step to the music steps, and a patif).” Always done on a bud-
‘Mother Nature’s Follies,” Richard they’ve chosen is to create the structure get, he emphasizes. Always there are
Tanner doesn’t mind the compari

son. Tanner is a choreographer with the 
New York City Ballet who worked with 
the late George Balanchine. He has been 
gardening most of his adult life, first in a 
small city garden on Manhattan’s Upper 
West Side and, for a decade now, in Sne- 
den’s Landing, a Hudson River hamlet 
about 30 minutes from New York City.

“Unlike me, Dick has gone way beyond 
flowers,” says his friend Heather Watts, 
a former City Ballet prima ballerina 
turned avid gardener. “There’s so much 
amplitude in his garden, but what you 
also see is the part of him that is a

for the dance. ‘He’ll come in now, she’ll additions and modifications with each
come in then.’ First Dick imagined the 
structure of his garden, then he created 
the steps. I’m the opposite. I’m a flower- 
hound. Dick calls me a ‘plopper’— 
and I’m terrible with structure.”

Tanner’s house is surrounded by woolly 
overgrowth. Until you come around to 
the back, you wouldn’t guess there could 
be this paradi.se. According to Watts, “it 
was a mudhole" before Tanner began his 
garden. “When I got here in July ten years 
ago,” Tanner .says, “I began by looking 
.straight out my window and 1 said.‘It has 
to have a pergola wnth climbing ro.ses.’ By

new year. His most recent installations 
are the 72 azalea bushes he will shear 
Japanese-style alter they bloom. The lush 
riverbank property inspires him. “Sneden’s 
is like a big cup. The topography is so 
interesting because everything heads 
down to the Hudson, and nothing is flat.” 

T'he profile of this private burg was 
raised briefly la.st vear. when Uma 
Thurman and Ethan Hawke put their 
house on the market after owning it 
for only six months. The New York 
Daily News reported that neighbors 
claimed Thurman and Hawke were
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Arranging a garden is the same process as choreographing 

a ballet. Plants are just like dancers”—Richard Tanner

((

France here. You’re looking at bare 
bones in the garden for six months of 
the year. It gets back to structure. 
Roses are not a structural thing. They 
look great with evergreen plants, with 
boxwood, with azaleas."

Tanner amplihcs on the importance of 
seeing structure in the garden first and 
plotting the steps second: “Arranging a 
garden is the same mental process as 
choreographing a ballet. And plants are 
just like dancers. They have to be nur
tured. Sometimes they are injured. 
Sometimes they are depressed. They

have to be cared for, and yet they are sur
prisingly tough. Plants peak at different 
times, as do dancers. Neither are 
machines. And dance and gardening are 
enjoyable for the same reasons: it’s about 
beauty. Imagination. In the end it is 
about performing. Dancers love to per
form, and gardens love to bloom.”

Has his perfect setting ever tempted 
Tanner to stage a tableau vivant here? 
“No,” he says, laughing. “But I’ve had 
parties for the company, and they’ve 
played football. I don’t like football. 
Footballs fall on peonies.”

moving back to the city because their 
house was haunted. “All the houses in 
Sneden’s Landing are haunted," a neigh
bor told the newspaper.

“Ridiculous," Tanner says. The only 
local trouble he has noticed lately has 
to do with roses: too many roses in the 
gardens and not enough good bones. 
“Gardening is really taking off in this 
country, and roses arc so popular. They 
represent gardens to people. I love my 
roses, of course, but you have to realize 
that roses cannot be the bones of a gar
den. We’re not living in the south of
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ground rules

woodland roses
EVEN A SYLVAN SETTING like the Tanner garden 
has its challenges. Granted, dramatic elements like 
hurricane-force winds don’t destroy the plantings as 
they do in a A4aine garden (page io8). The problems 
here are more subtle, but equally difficult—mildew 
and creeping shade keep our gardener on the run.

the secrets of his success
“Most of my successes arc a mystery," Tanner explains, putting 
his finger on the inexplicable nature of gardening. “Is it the 
right rose, right time, right place? Who knows?” He does iden
tify his most notable achievements on this old shaded prop>erty 
as being of the rambler class. ‘Seagull,’ ‘Trier,’ and ‘Bobbie 
James’ have proven adept at scrambling over pergolas, smoth
ering unsightly sheds, and vaulting to the sunny tops of the 
trees. Tanner makes all this glorious bloom sound easy. He says 
the 90-odd varieties aren’t fussed over except for pruning and 
a yearly spring feeding of a concoction that he swears by: 
Nature Meal for Roses (a commercial mixture), which he com
bines with green sand, rock phosphate, bonemeal, blood meal, 
fish meal, and alfalfa. It’s no wonder his roses seem so 
robust—there’s not a vegan among them.

dealing with disappointments
Tanner doesn’t like to dwell on his failures. “I could name a 
hundred roses that have died here,” he says. “I’ve tried ‘Etoile 
de Hollande’ five different times, with no success.” Whether it’s 
the problem of limited sun (five or six hours in the best parts of 
the garden) or the mildew that attacks the tightly wound 
climbers. Tanner has a sanguine attitude toward obstacles. “You 
learn to live with mildew and black spot,” he says. “It’s not the 
end of the world.” No special care is taken for winter protec
tion, either— it’s every rose for herself Tanner describes his atti
tude as he shuts down his garden for the season in one phrase: 
“Good luck, everybody! — STEPHEN ORR
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Goliath wool carpet, Rosccore Carpet, NYC. 212- 
421-7172. Available through architects and designers. 
Quilt^ bed coverlet, Frette, NYC 212-988-5221.

BLUEPRINT Pages 56-60
Grooming by Katrina Bor^trom for Price, Inc.

PROVENCE UNBOUND Pages 66-73 
Interior Design, Jacques Grange,118 Rue du 
Faubourg Saint-Honore, 75008. Paris, France. 33- 
1-47-42-47-34. Pages 66-67, Galetic du Passage, 
Paris, France. 33-1-42-36-01-13. Ceramic urns, 
Galerie du Passage. Pages 68-69, Malmaison 
Antiques, 253 East 74th Street, NYC 10021. 212- 
288-7569. T. H. Robsjohn-Gibbii^s armchair, 
Georges Jouve obiects, ceramic bull by 
Morel, wooden capitaL and Jean-Michel 
Frank bookcases, Galerie du Passage. Eugene 
Printz 1930S table, Galene Anne Sophie Duval, 
Paris, France. 33-1-43-54-51-16. Wooden chest, 
Galerie Eric Philippe, Paris, France. 33-1-42-33- 
28-26. Pages 70*71, maible-top kitchen table, 
Malmaison Antiques. Wooden doors, designed 
by Grange. Pages 72-73, Galerie Pierre Passe- 
bon, Paris, France. 33-1-42-36-44-56. Galerie Arc 
cn Seine, Paris, France. 33-1-43-29-11-02. Galerie 
Vallois, Paris, France. 33-1-43-29-50-84. Bedside 
lanqis and slate mirror, designed by Vincent 
Corbiere, Galerie Pierre Passebon. Wall tiles, 

designed by Grange, 
Galerie Famese. Pans, 
France, 33-1-45-63-22-05.

SOMETHING BLUE Pages 84-65
Oceana Collection decanter, vase, and bowl, 
Nancy Consine, Los Angeles, CA 310-652-4859. 
Available through architects and designers. Alexan
dra fabric on table, Donghia. 8oo-donghia, 
Available through architects and designers. Green 
^ass balls, S15 and S20, Fclissimo, h^C. 800-565- 
6785. Trio Design ^ass tray S130. and Amedeus 
blue wine goblets, S22 each. Barneys New \brk, 
800-777-0087. Sea-glass green wine goblet, S12, 
Globall^lc, NYC 212-431-5839. Mother-of-pearl 
dish, S45, shell dishes, S15 each, Sundra acryhe- 
handled flatware, S\6$/sa of 5, mother-of-pearl 
servera, S25 eadi,laka^imaya, NYC 800-753- 
2038. Pesciolini glass plates, S10.95 each, Crate 6t 
BarreL 800-996-9960. Bui glass tumbler, S40, 
Aero, Ltd., SlYC. 212-966-1500.

DOMESTIC BLISS Pagos 23*34 
Page 23, Mortar (center), S275, Brian Wndsor 
Antiques, NYC. 212-274-0411. Basket weave um, 
$132.50, and small urn, $20, Glorimundi at ABC 
Carpet & Home, NYC. 212-505-6655. Page 24, 
Saladino Furniture Inc.,
NYC. 212-684-3720. Avail
able through architects and 
designers. Page 26, Holly 
Hunt, NYC. 212-755-6555.
Available throu^ architects 
and designers. Page 30, Jen
nifer R)st Design, NYC.
212-734-7994. Titanium- 
dipped glass, Bcndheim.
800-221-7379. Available 
through architects and 
designers. Custom desk 
and cabinetry, Techline 
Studio, NYC. 212-674-1813.
Sculpture by Archie Held,
Mir^ Inc., NYC. 212-759- 
7656. Available through 
architects and designers.
New Open console, Fred
eric Williams Interiors, Inc.,
NYC. 212-686-6395.
Desede cube onoman, DDC. Domus Design 
Collection. 212-421-2800. Lameloise striped 
silk and Sunset Gold cotton fabrics, Shyam 
Ahuja,NYC. 212-644-5910. Lonrib vinyl wall
covering, Innovations in Wallcovenng, Inc., 
NYC. 212-308-1179. Available through architects 
and designers. OfEcc supplies, Oidning & Reda, 
NYC. 212-439-6355. Page 32, Phillip Watson 
Designs, Inc., VA. 540-373-1972. http:// 
homctown.aol.com/PWDc8gns/prof/index.htm. 
Page 34, Cassina USA, Inc. 800-770-3568. Ger- 
vasooi, Italy 39-432*675377. CappeUini Modem 
Age. NYC. 212-^-0669. XO, Servon, France. 
33-1-60-62-60-60. Kartell, NYC. 212-966-6665. 
Oltrefronticra, Italy 39-031-737311. Edra. Italy. 
39-0587-616660.

TRADE SECRETS 
Pagoc 74-75
ABC Ciarpet & Home, 
NYC 212-473-3000. Artis
tic Tile, Inc., NYC. 212- 
727-9331. By Terry, Paris, 
France. 33-1-44-76-00-76; 
and available exclusively at 
Saks Fifth Avenue. NYC. 
*>*'753*4000. Country 
Floors, NYC. 212-627- 
8300. Muriel Gratcau, 
Paris, France. 33-1-40-20- 
42-82. Takashimaya. NYC. 
800-753-2038. Anthropol- 
gie, NYC. 212-343-7070. 
Anchropolgic catalogue. 
800-309-2500. Amsterdam 

Corporation, NYC. 212-644-1350. Restoration 
Hardware. 800-762-1005.

ROYAL STAGE Pagos 86-91
Interior Design, Mary Montagu Des^ns, Unit 164 
Park House, 140 Battersea Park Road, London 
SWii 4NB, England. 44-171-627-2255. Pages 88-89, 
Malabar, LMulon, England 44-171-501-4200. Sander
son, London, England. 44-189-523-8244.

COOL FUSION Pagos 92-99 
Pages 92-93, Gr^ Landscape Illumination,
Inc., 27 FfcnryRo^, Southampton, NY 11968.516- 
287-2132. Pages 94-95, Geofge Nelson sofa. Art 6: 
Industrial Design, 399 La%ette Street. NYC 212- 
477-0116. La Chaise, Vttra, NYC 212-539-1900. 
Rosy Angelis floor lamp, Flos USA, Hunimgion 
Station, NY 800-939-3567. Qqni Loungers at pooL 
BariewTrie Inc., Moorestown, NJ. 800-451-7467. 
Pages 96-97, B^ Italia. 800-872-1697. Kiam, 
Bethpage, NY. 516-293-2000. Available through archi
tects and designers. Akari Associates, 32-37 \%mon 
Boulevard, Long Island Giy NY 11106.718-721-2308. 
Calvin Klein Home. 800-294-7978. Kroin. 800-ox- 
KxoiN. Ikea. 800-434-tiuiA. Stainless-steel tables, 
Tioy 138 Greene Street, NYC looix 212-941-4777. 
Limestone bathtub, byj. TbrtOTella Swimming 
Pools, Inc., 1764 North Highway Southampton, NY 
11968.516-283-7373. Mahogany mirror, by Hast End 
Glass & Minot, 99 Mariners Drive, Southampton, 
NY 1196& 516-283-2210. Wfovenrattan basl^ 
Mecox Gardens, 257 County Road 39A, Southamp
ton, NY 11968.516-287-5015. Pages 98-99, Grand 
Brass Lamp Parts, Inc., 121 Grand Street, NYC 10013. 
212-226-25^. Just Shades, Inc., 21 Spring Street,
NYC 10012.212-966-2757. Leejo^ Bethpage, NY

EDEN DOWN EAST 
Pages 108*115

REMAKING A DOLL'S HOUSE Pagaa 76-83 
Interior Design, Ronald Brickeft Associates, Inc., 
333 East 69th Street, NYC 10021.212-472-9006. 
Pages 76-77, Marvin Alexander, Inc., NYC. 212-754- 
0173. Available through architects and designers. 
Ornamental Compositions, Inc., NYC. 212-799- 
6337. Lee Jofi^ Bethpage, NY 516-732-7600. Available 
through architects and designers. Pages 78-79, Rose 
Cumming, Ltd, NYC. 212-758-0844. Available 
through architects and designers. De Angelis. NYC 
Available through atchicects and designers. Brun- 
schwig Sc Fils, NYC. 212-838-7878. Available through 
architects and designers. Houks USA, NYC 212- 
935-3900. Avaiiabb through architects and designers. 
Clarence House, NYC 211-751-2890. Avaiiabb 
through architects and designers. Slipper chair.

HUNTING & GATHERING Page 40
Rafha weave mat, Bergdorf Goodman. 800-218-4918.
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8oo-4$3-35^5- Available through architects and 
deaigners. Saarinen end table, KnolL 8oo>44$-$045.

A FINE MADNESS Pages 100-107 
Pages zoo-ioi, Keyitane, Hudson, NY. $18-822- 
1019. The Yard Coi^jle, Sag Harbor. NY. $16-725- 
7200. Pages ioa-103, Ruby Beets Antiques, 
Bndgehanipton, NY $16-537-2802. Gray Gardens, 
NYC 212-966-7116. Lampshacks, Ported Gardens, 
Ltd., NYC. 2i2-2$$-4797. Pages 104-10$, Tobias and 
the Aj^el, London Ei^and. 44-181-296-0058. Judy 
Greenwood Antiques, London, England. 44-171-7^- 
6037. Strqsed rag, Hunters At Collectors. Bridge- 
han^jton, NY 516-537-4233. Pages 106-107, The 
Rural Collection, NYC. 212-645-4486. Napolean 
stools, Pottery Bam. 800-912-5507. Sub-^ro. 800- 
444-7810. Pearl Paint Co., NYC. 212-431-7932. 
Kitchen table, 'Ihe Rural Collection.

House £ Carden's advertisers invite you to 
find out more obout their products and services.

KINGSLEY BATE
WWW kinoslevfiate.cDm

NEVYS & VIEWS READER UNK WEBSITE
www.housegardan.com

EOEN DOWN EAST Pages 10S-115 
DANCE TIME Pages IIS-121, Roses, The Roseraie 

at Bayfields, Waldoboro, ME. 207-832-6330. 
www.roaeraic.com. Lowe's Own-Root Roses, 
Nashua, NH. 603-888-2214. Pickering Nurseries, 
Ontario, Canada. 905-839-2111. Arena Rose Com
pany CA. 805-227-4094. Nature Meal fertilizer. 
Nitron Industries. AR. 800-835-0123,

LABARGE 800-692 2112ACURA www.acura.com

LANDS' END
WWW landsend com,' 600-388-4731

AMERICAN DESIGNER POHERY
www.Bmdesrgnerpattery com 

•mailimdamaYidfiskars.com / 888-388-0319
LEE JOFA

WWW leeiofa.com / 800-648-5728AMERICAN LEATHER
www.AmmicanLeathtr com / 800-456-9599 LEXUS CPO

www.lexuscpo.com
PHOTO CREDITS

Page 62 Hourr<^(^iulm,January 1949, courtesy of 
CNP Archives-

AMERICAN STANDARD
vwvw us.amstd.com / 800-524-9797 LIGNE ROSET 800 BYROSET

CORRECTION
On page 30 of the May 1999 issue, the telephone 
number for Stroheim 8t Romaim in NY is 718-706- 
7000; the telephone number for Pierre Frey, NYC, 
is 212-213-3099.

The preceding is a list of some of the products, 
manufacturers, distributors, retailers, and approxi
mate list prices in this issue of Home if Oardtn. While 
extreme care is taken to provide correct information, 
House it Garden cannot guarantee information 
received from sources. All information should be 
verified before ordering any item. Antiques, one-of- 
a-kind pieces, discontinued items, and personal 
collections may not be priced, and some prices have 
been excluded at the request of the homeowners.

— PRODUCED BY KATHRYN TOWNSEND

AMDEGA 800-922-0110 LIHLE ME
www.lmleme.CDm / BOO-533-KIDSAMTICO

www.dasiQnoutofrhebox.com / 800-270-9313 MASTERCARD
WWW mastercard comAQUAWARE 800-527-4498
NISSAN MAXIMA

WWW niss8ndrivan.com / 800-335-4684BARLOW TYRIE
www.teak.com / 800-451-7467

PARIS CERAMICS
BERNHARDT

www.bernh8rdtfurniture.com / 888-324-3771
www.pariscaramics com

PELLA
www.pella.com / 800-54-PELLABLOME 800-875-0042

BUY IT NQW.COM 
www.bUYitnQW.com 1 686-55BUY-IT 

amail:inlo®buvitnDw.com

ROBERN
www.robern.comHOUSE ft GARDEN IS A REGISTERED TRADE

MARK OF LES PUBLICA'nONS CONDE NAST Sjk.. 
PUBLISHED UNDER THE LICENSE BY 
ADVANCE MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS. INC, 
THROUGH ITS UNINCORPORATED DIVI
SION THE COND6 NAST PUBLICATIONS INC. 
COPYRIGHT © 1999 BY THE CONDfi NAST 
PUBLICATIONS INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 
Conde Nan HOUSE ft GARDEN aSSN-I•^8^9528) i» 
published monthly by The Coixk Nan Publicatioiu Inc., 
350 Madison Avenue, New Yiuk, NY 10017. ScevenT Flono, 
President ft Chief Executive Officer, David B. Chemidlin, 
IreaMrer; Jill Henderwn Bright, Secretary Pertodicai 
postage paid at New York. New YmIc loooi and at additional 
mailing offices. Authonaed as Second-Class mail by the Pon 
Office Depanment, Ottawa, and for payment of postage in 
caffi. Canadian PuNication Mail Sales Product Agreement 
No. 0978027. CanadiaD Goods and Services In R^ttmoon 
No. Riz3242885. Sulucription: In the US. and posKUions, 
S18 for one year, S34 for two wan. in Canada, $52 for one 

year including GST and H5T where applicaUe. Elsewhere. 
S37 forooeyeat, piyable in advance. Sin^ copies: US. S3.50; 
Canada $450 subaaipcioos, address changes, and adjust
ments, write CO Condd Nast HOUSE ft GARDEN, PO. 
Box 56145, Boulder CO 80322-6145. Et  ̂weeks ate required 
for chai  ̂of address. Please give both new and old address, 
as printed on last label SUBSCRIPTION INQUIRIES: 
Please write to Comk Nast HOUSE ft GARDEN. PQ 
Box 56145, Boulder, Colorado 80321-614$, or call 1-800-234- 
i$to. Pirn copy of new subscription will be mailed within 
eight weeks a  ̂receipt of order. Occasionally, we make our 
subaenber list available to caiefoUy screened companies that 
ofiier products and services wr believe would interest our 
readers. If you do not want to recen'e these oBiers uvi/oi 
information,pleaseadviseiisatRO Box56145,Bouldei.COi 
80322. Vslumc 168 Number 7 
PRINTED IN THE UNITED STATES 
POSTMASTER: SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO 
C0ND£ NAST HOUSE ft GARDEN, P.O. BOX 
5614$. BOULDER. COLORADO 80328-6145.

SIEMATIC
www.smmahcCsiematic.com / 800-765-6266CAMBRIDGE PAVERS

www.cambndgepavBrs.com
SCULPTURE PUCEMENT

wwwsewardiohnson.comCASSINA B0D-77D-3568

SUTHERLAND
teakOflash.net / 800-717-TEAK

COUNTRY FLOORS
www.countivfloors.com

THERMADOR
www.thennedor.cGm / 800-666-9226

DACOR
www.dacoiappl.corT)

TREX DECKING
www.trBx.com / 800-BUY-TREX

DONGHIA SOO-OON6HIA

OREXEL
www drexelheritage.com / 800-916-1986

UNIVERSAL
800-776-7986

FORD EXPLORER
www.fordvehtcles.com / 800-258-FORD

VIETRI
www.vietri.com / 800-277-5933

GE VIKING RANGE
www.viking-range.com / B8B-B45-4641www.gs.com / 800-626-2000

HUNTER DOUGUS
www.hunterdouglas.com

WATERWORKS
www.waterworks.nat / 800-899-6757

IKEA
www.ikea.com / 800-434-4532

WMOHS
www.wmohs.com

email:info©wmohs.com
KITCHENAID

www.KitchenAid.com / 800-422-1230 WORKBENCH 800-736-0030
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(^^NOther Thing...
turning the other chic by jean-philippe delhomme
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CjII ■•Ii>wv95n.i4}g ur vi»it www.L'hevrnlel.c . SMihuriun is a res>sn-r^! trodcinarlt ami l hcv) n a imdrm.irk of ihc<iM U)rr. 01998 OM tiirp. Buckle up, AmertcA!
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Tnf crowd wartAj aunuir whilr (iiok thu ptdurr.

The Original Pantry Cafe, LA. 

Opened in 1924.

Hasn't beat without

a crowd since.*

The Original Chevy Suburban. 

Opened in 1936.

Hasn't been without

a crowd since.

CHEVY SUBURBAN LIKE A ROCK
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